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Pettit calls budget speech positive 
By .1011,:, Baldwin Pettit attended the meeting needed, including public Illinois bas the lowest in. - Gus Bode a 
Staff Writer in Chicago. It was the first service areas. come tax rate in the nation. 
Chancellor Lhwrence Pettit time ~e Illinois Boa~ f!I Thom~ bas been urging The ra~ bas not been lJl- \ \rr-~ 
said Tuesday that Gov. James Education and the IllinOIS the LegISlature to approve an creasedsmcethel960S. \.?'"' ' 
R. Thompson's remarks lo a Board of Higher Fducation income tax increase to help Thompson said at the 
joint meeting of t:wo top state hadmet. state funding. meeting that his budget 
educatio" boards were At a press conference after Pettit said. "I can't recall recommendation "will not J" 
"positive" even thou~b the the meeting, Pettit said the specifically if he said an in- include an increase in ap-
governor said be would not "economic pie needs to be crease in income tax, but that propri!:tions for education." Gus says the trouble with itte 
recommend a funding in- enlarged" to provide 'llGre is what everyone is talking state's budQet Is no one can 
crease. money in the many areas it is about." See PETTIT, P.O. 5 budQell. 
Police, FBI 
seek student 
in kidnapping 
By Joh~ Mohler 
:3taffWriter 
Carbondale poli.:e and FBI agents are sear-
ching for a UnivE"rsity student who allegedly 
kidnapped a Springfield woman Monday mor-
ning, Springfield police said. 
Police say John A. Finley, 25, of 2012 S. Illinois 
Ave.. abducted Lakshmi Karri, 21, of 
Spr ngfield. Finley and Karri were last seen in 
Springfield about 8:30 a.m. They were driving in 
a rusted white 1977 Dodge Aspen station wagon 
with wood-grained panels. 
Police reports said Finley visited Karri's 
residence in Springfield about 8 a.m. and 
Karri's father refused to allow him to speak to· 
her. Flnley lett and returned at 8:30 a.m., after 
Karn's father lett the house. Karri's mother 
also turned Flnley away. 
Flnley then threw a brick through a d.oing 
room window and entered the house carrying a 
3- to 4-foot wooden board.. Springfield Police 
Officer Neil Williamson said. 
Helping out Finley pulled a telephone cord from the wall when Karri's mother attempted to call police, 
Williamson said. Finley then threatened the 
women, the police report said. 
The two women locked themselves in the 
bathroom 1'.;ld Finley forced open the door, 
Studenta, from left, Sue Cornelius, senior In dental Tuesday at the Student Center to donate blood. 
hygiene; Nora Bently, sophomore In Journalism; Kim Stroh, sophomore In advertising, volunt ..... 
Tim McDonald, sophomore In geology and Amy her time to the blood drive. The drive begins at 
Bessette, senior In dental hygiene, Signed up 10:30 a.m. Wednesday In the Student Cent .. 
See KIDNAPPING, Page 5 
Officials: Peace needs a chance 
By Dana DeBeaumont 
5'taffWriter 
Southern Illinois 
Congressmen say they want 
to give the Central American 
peace initiative a (~hance to 
work before supporting more 
aid for Nicaraguan rebels. 
Tbe House of Represen-
tatives will vote on Presicient 
Reagan's $36.2 million aid 
package for the Contras 
troay. The Senate will vote on 
<be proposal Thursday if it 
laSses in the House. 
U.S. Rep. Ken Gray, D-
West Frankfort, said he will 
vote against the aid package 
because it's premature to 
National TV networks shun Reagan 
-Page 5 
Reagan takes last stand for Contras 
give aid to the Contras when 
there is a chance for peaceful 
solutions. 
"We've had years of war. 
Why not give peace an op-
portunity," Jack O'Dell, 
Gray's administrative 
assistant, said. "Let's Jive 
~r:ri~~~~~~~::~f.~ by 
-Page 11 
The Contras are fighting to 
overthrow the leftist San-
dinista government of 
Nicaragua. Tbe presidents of 
five Central American 
countries - El Salvador, 
Guatemala, Costa Rica, 
Honduras and Nicaragua 
See CONGRESS, Page 5 
·WSIU-FM silenced 
WSIU-FM will be off the air until Thursday afternoon 
because 01. a transmitter malfunction. 
Lee D. O'Brien, director of broadcasting services, 
blamed the failure on outdated equipment. 
"There wasn't anyone specific mcident," he said. "it just failed." 
O'Brien said a tube socket failed in the transmitter 
Saturday morning. Temporary repairs were made, with 
the station operating at half power, he said. 
Repairs to restore the station to full power were made 
Tuesday. However, in making the repairs, station 
engineers discovered other problems, including a broken 
power meter, O'Brien said. 
The trarlSmitter is about 15 years old and was made by· 
RCA, which no longer manufactures broadcast equi~ 
ment, he said . 
I 
. This ~lorning Local pastor wants lesbian ordained 
Student film maker 
likes surprises 
- Page 8 
Athletics OKs 
absence policy 
Sleel,40. 
-
SPDrt3 
By Holly J. Corrington 
Staff Writer 
A local United Church of 
Christ pastor is l~ding an 
effort to get a former 
University student, who is a 
lesbian, ordained. 
The Rev. Ted Braun, pastor 
of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd in Carbondale, has 
taken up the cause of 
Jeanette Oxford, who was 
denied a recommendation for 
ordainment because of her 
sexual preference. Oxford is a 
member of Braun's 
congregation. 
A student at Eden Seminary 
in Webster Groves, Mo., 
Oxford said she told church 
officials last fall she was a 
lesbian. 
"I didn't begin this process 
to be a spokeswoman for gay 
rights," Oxford said Tuesday. 
"I began it to be honest." 
The UCC's regional Church 
and Mirdstry committeE" voted 
to drop Oxford from in-care 
status, wbich made her 
ineligible for any financial 
assistance or scholarship 
money formerly provided by 
the committee. 
The Illinois South Con-
ference voted in December to 
uphold the deciSion and 
denied a recommendation for 
Oxford's ordainment. The 
conference, based in St. 
Louis, governs 95 
congregations in southwestern 
Illinois. 
Marvin Dauderman, 
chairman of the Church and 
Ministries board of directors, 
1efended the committee's 
decision, saying, "It was in 
the best interest of the 
church." 
Braun, cburcb leaders and 
seminary faculty who are 
unanimously in favor of 
Oxford's ordainment, formed 
.See PASTOR, Page ~ 
Biscuits & Gravy Egg McMuffin 
Sausage Biscuits 
Egg Biscuits 
Egg & English 
Muffin 
Ham Biscuit 
Hotcakes (only) 
49~ 
Sau<;ageEgg 
Muffin 
Sausage Egg 
Biscuit 
Ham Egg 
Biscuit 
Bacon Egg 
and Cheese 
Biscuit 
Mel)olt(Jld~ 
&1/0/1 .. 
Carbondale Locations 
Carbondale 
Chi~~gO ~ 7 3. ~: 
.... Amtrak (reStrictions 
b applY) 
549-7347 
Band all for info ~ Travel Servic 
- 701 S University 
Attorney at Law-CPA 
General Practice 
Extensive Tax 
Experience 
.Federal &. State Income 
Tax Return Preparation 
.. Projectioo of 1988 
to CODIeqUCDCeI 
.Tax and Estate Planninll 
DAILY SPECIALS 
Includes Fries &.Heel. Drink 
.liON. ItaUaa Sausage t2.75 
TUES. - Hamburger -2.80 
WED. PoUsh Sausage -2~80 
THURS. ltaHan Be.:f -8.25 
FRL BratWurst -2.80 
521 S.llIlaoIaA .. e. 
CALL-FOR 
The Complete Sandwich Shop! 549-1013 DELIVERY 629·rs020 
Spring Bowling LeaguCls 
Now Being Formed 
For fun relaxation as well as the-
competitive challenge and social aspects, 
form a team and sign up early. 
Openings available in 
Men (4 man) and 
Mixed (2 rnen - 2 women) teams. 
Rolling at 6:00 pm and 8:30 pm, 
Sunday thru Thursday. 
Leagues start the week 
of February 8, 1987. 
Pick up a team entry blank 
at the Student Center lanes -',_.-.-",-.... 
sponsored by Stadent Center Recreation. 
,~_ .a:: 
Page 2: v£riy EgyptU:n, F~ti~ry3,19M 
Frenchman shot in Beirut; 
victim reported to be spy 
BEffiUT, LebaIlOD (UPI) :.-. Gunmen ambushed and killed It 
F-renchman - reported to be a counterspy - during an attack 
Tuesday in east Beirut, police said. He was the fifth French 
citizen killed in a liWe more than a year in Christian areas of 
Lebanon. There was no ilnJm!diate claim of responsibility for the 
slaying of Jacques Meurant, 13. In Paris, national news agencies 
reported the man was an agent fot the French counterespiona.ge 
agency. 
U.S. soldiers en route from Panama busted 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (UPI) - Alleged large-aca1e cocaine 
smuggling on a military flight from Panama by u.s. soldiers and 
a former Panamanian citizen with fake Army paper'S bas 
sparked military concern. officia1s said Tuesday. The four were 
arrested Saturday at Roosevelt Roads Naval Base, Puerto Rico, 
after Customs agents checking their Military Air Command 
flight from Howard Air Force Base, Panama, found them 
carrying cocaine, said Raymond McGady, special agent in 
charge of the Naval Investigative Service at the base. 
Iraqis seek SovIet arms embargo on Iran 
BAt;HDAD, Iraq (UPI) - A senior Iraqi official expressed 
hope Tuesday that the Soviet Union will move ''very prompUy" 
with other pennanent members of the U.N. Security Council to 
im~ an arms embargo on Iran. The U.S. ambassador to the 
Umted Nations, Vernon Walters, said last week the Security 
Council Vras working toward a DeW resolution intended to im-
plement a cease-fire in the 1-year lran-iraq War as demanded in 
Resolution 598, which was adopted in July. The Soviet Union is 
Iraq's main arms suppliel" and principal ally outside the region. 
Israen says DemJanJuk created 'web of nes' 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israel's top prosecuu.:- accused retired 
U.S. autoworlter Jobn Demjanjuk Tuesday of weaving "a web of 
lies" to create an alibi and cover up his crimes as the sadistic 
Nazi death camp guard "Ivan the Terrible." In the sixth day of 
the ~tion's closing arguments, Blattman attacked 
DemJ8lljuk's defense in detail, accusing him of developing an 
alibi in stages SlDce he was first questioned in 1977 in Ohio by the 
U.S. Justice Department. 
Meese's memory falls during Wedtech trial 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Attorney General Edwin Meese, 
under investigation himself, testified Tuesday be does not 
remember dealing with ex-presidentiu aide Lyn Nofziger on a 
$32 mlllion, ncHrid Army contract for the scandal-torn Wedtecb 
Corp. Special prosecutor James McKay called Meese - also 
under scrutiny by McKay - as his final witness in the illegal 
lobbying trial of Nolziger, who served as President Reagan's 
political director. . 
New abortion r~les spur lawsuits nationwide 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Lawsuits were f"Iled across the nation 
Tuesday to block imposition of new regulations that forbid bealth 
care counselors who get government money from rec0m-
mending - or even mentioning - abortion. The new ndes, which 
bad been expected, draw a sharp line between any service that 
gets federal funds and abortion. Critics call the regulations a 
"gag rule"-and "mandatory malpractice." 
Legislators snagged lifting Confederate flag 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPI) - State Rep. 'l'bomas Reed Qd 
at least 10 oIber legislators were arrested Tuesday at the state 
Capitol for trying to remove a Confederate flag former Gov. 
George Wallaceboisted after his "segregation forever" speech. 
Reed, who also is president of the Alabama NAACP, claimed the 
gathering of black leaders showed their unity and said he plans 
to regroup with state and national leaders. 
Scientists: Genetically altered seeds studied 
COLUMBIA, S.C. (UPI) - An agricultural research project 
designed to test the effectiveness and potential of genetically 
redesigned organisms is showing great promise, Clemson 
University scientists said Tuesday. The unique study began last 
November when Clemson researchers and Monsanto Co. 
scientists planted genetically engineered bacterium with 0r-
dinary winter wheat seeds in a test plot at the Edisto Research 
and Education Center in Blackville, S.C. 
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Council OKs plant changes 
By Dana DaBeaumont - combined water - and sewer 
Strip gets horse show. 
Staff Writer 
. A Missouri consulting fees from $3.34 to $3.64 for 
Carbondale will spend more . every 1,000 gallons used. 
By Jobn Mohlw 
Staff Writer 
than $2 million OIl its south- firm recommended The current rate for every 
west w!lter treatment plant, the city increase its 1,000 gallons used is $1.40 for 
Carbondale and University police had a round-up on the 
Strip Tuesday night - one that netted two horses. 
and reslCients could pay more . ' water and $1.94 for sewer. 
for water and sewer after water rate 15.7 Customers pay a minimum of 
The horses escaped from a field northeast of the in-
tersection of Old Route 13 and Giant City Road at 6:20 p.m., 
Carbondale PoliceSgt. Johnnie Knapp said. May 1 $4.20 a month fer 3,000 gallons 
The' City Council voted percent and Its sewer of water. The horses ran west on East Main Street from University 
Mall to the old train station OIl South Dlinois Avenue. 
Police, assisted by several citizens, subdued the horses and 
tied them to parking meters with a nylon cord donated by 
an amateur cowpoke at the scene. 
Tuesday to u~ade.theplant by 4.1 percent. Under Individuale living outside. of 
to comply With Dlinois En-. the 'ty.h lot Car 
vironmentai Protection the Increase, water boncWe :at!-.~~e likel; 
Agency pure water s~dards. ra 40es would be $1 62 to have the increase pa.sseQ 
Carbondale haS applied for . • QIl to theIr., Chuck Vaught, 
an EPA permit to begin the and sewer rates city revenue officer, said. 
"We took them into custody there," Knapp said. 
The urban round up was nothing unusual for Knapp, 
tb(''lIgh. "This was the third er fourth time we've had this 
happen," he said. "It was alotoffun to see." ~~~O:S~c::n ~% o!~ would be $2.02 tOf A Missouri consulting fU'lD 
it. recel!es the permi~, Bill every 1 000 gallons recomD1crease end
1
·ts edwatertbe raClte'ty 15io-.7 
A third horse was still missing late Tuesday night. 
DmOD, City manager, &ald. ' . 
The plant violated EPA used. percent and its sewer by 4.1 
standards from September to percent. .Under the increases, 
November 1987. During ()c.. water rates would be $1.62 
tober, suspended solids and tbe improvements, . wbicb aOO. sewer rates would be. 
bacteria measurements were include two new clarifiers to $2.02 for every 1,000 gallons 
nine times higher than the remove impurities, in dry used. 
Hearing set to consider 
dropping Reiman charges 
standard. solid waste and 16 drying The Unimity's sewer rate 
Mayor Neil Dillard haS said repabedsid ~ m~ g:a~ likely will ~ from $1.94 A judge will rule Thursday pbysboro. the the EPA is allowing b 89 -{ ter d to $2.02 for E:very 1,000 gallons on motions to dismiss 29 sex-
Carbondale to misE the July 1 sewY aner fee' ~se wthaa t couldan u~. related charges against Dale 
deadline In.... the·ty ............ Reiman, assistant director of 
as -0 as Cl 18 go into effect after May 1 Dixon haS said the increase the Physical Plant. 
working to alleviate the . is Jle(.-essary for carbondale 
Reiman, 36, was arrested in 
August on charges that be 
kidnapped and sexually 
assaulted a male student 
worker over a four-day period 
in December 1986. 
problems. The increase, which the to pay for improvements and The bearing will take place 
The city will issue general council could approve at its to fulfill obligations with at 9:30 a.m. at the Jackson 
obligahlD bonds to pay for Feb. 16 meeting, would raise water facilities. County Courthouse in Mur-
Weather forecasters pooh-pooh groundhogs 
:~:r:.. Broed Southern Illinois area. It station, "because it was low for the Jackson County hole and suffocate them in the 
CrediCted February 14gb and overcast all day." Abrams Cooperative Extensim Ser- bole." 
It has been reported that ow temperatures to be an said she expected the area is vice in Murpbysboro, said 12- Since a single groundhog 
local groundhogs did not see average of 46.6 and 27.8 due for "another snow." 15 years agogroundbogs were haS several hores, killing one 
~elry', S:J\:"tin OIlg ~~y degrees, with average abecanuisanfce to ting~armer~ groundhog with three at-precipitation to be 3.39 inches. A groundhog that sees its use 0 crop-ea . an tempts was "very lucky," 
spring for Carbondale, ac- These are normal averages shadow on Groundhog day hole-digging. To help farmers said Frank. However, be 
cording to legend. for the month of February. supposec:!y indicates six more eliminate groundhogs tbe added, "about 10 vears ago" 
weeks m winter, but local Service would provide far- beg'!' th 
However, the National "I guarantee tbat tbe groundbogs may be too mers with cartridges, be said, =~Since an ::nvm~~to w! 
Weather Service held out groundhog did. not see his worried to make an bonest which were placed in been a significant decline in 
little bope for an early spring shadow," said Karol Abrams effort to predict the weather. groundhog boles in order to farmers' complaints, as well 
it' its 30 day forecast for the from the SIU-C weather Robert Frank, an &.dvisor "burn the oxygen out of the as the groundhog population. 
0, 
\\Ol',i.S & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave. 529·5679 
Welcome Back Students and Faculty! 
4C: COPIES 
8'hx"-White-Self Service Copies. 
M-Th 8am-12pm F 8am4)pm Sat 10am4)pm Sun 1pm-9pm 
7 iO Bookstore d.J II Gatsbts II II Carus 
ILUWVENUE 
IGOr?mine I I Glib I I KOPIES: I PIZza & MORE 
·FREE PARKING 
~------------------------.. i T·BIRDS ~ 
. , 
~ .,', 
·r ~~ I 
I 'bt~. : I ' I 
I '. I I . ~e~ I I ~ .. '\,J\",e I 
, ~~ I 
I - I I 111 Washington 529·3808. I 
' ______ ------------------_ .. 
Student Center 
Dining 
campus Dining 
Campus Dining is a pnt-paid cash account thai 
allows customers to purchaM snacIIs or IM8I8 in 
IIIe Student Canter aI a considerable savings over 
cash, The punclltickel may be used at any 01 the 
dining areas in the Student Canter. 
Student Center 
·OnTheGo 
Monday-Friday 10 AM-6 PM 
Convenience store featuring snacks and 
~ Mart!et "- intemationaillourmet coffees. 
Monday-Friday 1 AM-l:30 PM • PIzza Pete', 
::=I==~,:~g~':~':';ihe Mondav-Friday 10:30 AM-2 PM 
SOUperiOr. =~ orllle pan piZzas located near the Crall 
• H.B. QuIcI(, 
Sunday-SatUfday 11 AM-6 PM 
An upscale 18$1 iUOCl restaurant at the crossroadS 
01 the Canter. 
• The SandwIch Shoppe 
Monday-Friday 11 AM-8 PM 
A walk-up Deli lO::ated in H, B. Quick's 
"Old Maln Room Reaeumtt 
Monday-Fnday 11 AM-l:30 PM 
Table service reslauranl on lhe 2nd Hoor Student 
Canter. 
Reservations suggested. 453-52" 
Punch tickets for campus Dining are offered to 
laculty. staff or students. TIckets are Vlliid for the 
• The Bakery semester in which they are purChased. Several 
Monday-Friday 7 AM-5 PM tickets may be purchased each semester. 
~r:~t ~:~O::;a':':k=:b~:. floor Watch lor the Punch Ticket Holidays featuring 
Telephone: 45.1-2616 additional savings to those on the Ca:;lrus 
WatCh lor the specials! D,ning Plan. 
-Th.C.m~.~n.nIPnij~m---------------1 
Yes, I'm ready to enroll in the Campus Dining Program and increase my retail purchasing 
power. Please make checks payable to Marriott CorporatIon. 
PIIn Colt 
_$88.00 
_$67.00 
_$44,50 
_$22.50 
Added Value 
$12.00 
$ 8.00 
$ 550 
$ 2.50 
PurchasIng ~ 
$100.00 
$ 75.00 
$ 50.00 
$ 25.00 
~-----------------------------------c.mp..1Home Add .... 
T~Num~__________________________ ..... 
Please complete and bring, with your check to: 
Dining Services 
1st Floor 
Stude',[ Canter 
Southern Illinois UniversIty at Carbondale 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
Daily Egyptian 
Opinion & Commer.tary 
Student Editor.ln-Chiel. Toby Eckert; Editorial P ,,<I Editor. J;>m.' J. Block; 
AuoclQle Editoriol Page Editor. Oorren Richardson; Managing Editor. Gordon 
lIilling.ley 
America must end 
scientific illiteracy 
THERE IS LITl'LE doubt U.S. schools must improve the 
teacl-.ing of reading, writing smd arithmetic, but equally 
important is improving science education. 
As technology has made quantum leaps over the past 
few decades, the gap between scientists and non-scientists 
has grown~ exponentially. Each major scientific 
breakthrough leaves more ~ple thinking science is in-
comprehensible. Many stop trying to understand. 
The result is a split SOCIety. One section is in the know 
while the other is stranded outside the world of science. 
A 1985 POLL of a J'I-!ltionaIly representative sample of 
2,000 adults, conducted by the Public Opinion Laborattlry 
at Northern Illinois .Uniyersity, turned up striking figures 
about the lack of SCIentific knowledge among Americans. 
Someexamples: 
-two-thirds of adult Americans admit to not having a 
clear understanding of scientific study; 
-40 percent believe in lucky numbers; 
-less than half believe in evolutiOfi; 
-more than half believe research scientists are 
dangerous because of their knowledge. 
THE SITUATION UNDOUBTEDLY will worsen if 
major changes are not made in the U.S. education system. 
Merely increasing required science classes is not enough. 
The science curriculum and the way it is treated mustOe 
revised. 
Science courses must be much more flexible and in tune 
with current tecbnological developments. Basic prin('iples 
of chemistry, physics and other disciplines must be dealt 
with from a viewpoint that is not purely theoretical. 
Scientific principlES must be explained in practical terms, 
so they can be applied to understanding such thing!; as the 
Strategic Defense Initiative, or huw microwave ovens 
work. 
Only when Americans' fears of science are eliminated 
will their interest and understanding of the world improve. 
ONCE AMERICANS NO longer fear technology, 
enrollment in science courses will increase. As it is, the 
United States rapidly is falling behind the rest of the world 
in scientific research. 
In addition, Americans must improve their un-
derstanding of science to make responsible decisions 
about developing technology. It is a sad sign of how far 
education has fallen behind technology that decisions as 
important as the future of SOl research must be made by a 
small group of informed scientists. Meanwhile, the rest of 
the nation has very little concept of what SDI means and 
how it would work. 
EVEN MORE BASIC than such technology as SOl 
research, Americans' lack of scientific understanding 
makes them unable to deal with new products. Advances 
in automotive and audio-visual tecbnology, for example, 
have left many Americans out in the cold. 
Many are puzzled as to what it means to have a trip 
computer in their cars, whether it is worth an extra $300 
and hew to use it once they buy it .. 
Likewise, they buy video cassette recorders they don't 
understand, and therefore can't operate to their fullest 
potential. This leads to an even greater resentment of 
technology and compounds the basic problem -
Americans' fear of science. 
America must acknowledge the scientific barrier and 
close the gap before it becomes too large to bridge. 
Doonesbury 
Page 4, Daily Egyptian. February· 3, 19118 
Letters 
Canceled classes are real rip-ofts; 
teachers get paid to go to school 
Ever since I was six years 
old I disliked school. When 
school was r.anceled i was 
overjoyed. Thirteen years 
later, I see it much differently. 
Students are spending a 
great amount of money to 
learn - indirectly purchasing 
teachers. When a teacher 
cannot attend a class, the class 
is canceled. Are we still 
overjoyed - happy that a 
percentage of our tuition went 
to an empty classroom" 
The line was cast by the 
University. The bait was 
education and we got caught. 
We students are reeled in 
every tilaf' a cJllSb is canceled. 
Aviation sto!~ts are charged 
$50 f,. r.ussing a ffigbt class 
yet it ~ acceptable when theb-
instructors are absent. sru-c 
is taking advantage of its 
students. We should not have 
to pay fOl' canceled classes. 
The University is obligated 
to teach. A canceled class 
breaches the contract it bas 
with the students. U an em-
ployee C8DDOt attend his job, 
then the employer bas to have 
a substitute. It should be the 
same wth sro-c teachers. 
A counterview is: Wby can't 
teachers miss a couple of 
classes if students can? The 
point is that teachers get paid. 
A student who misses a cl&ss 
misses out. A teacher may 
miss a class, but again the 
student misses out It is a ~ 
win situation for the students. 
Every canceled class makes 
the class that much harder. 
The syllabus doesn't change. 
The missing lecture is 
squeezed in and it makes 
exams much more difficult. 
Besides the money loss, a 
canceled class is an in-
convenience. Nobody wants to 
walk 20 minutes to a phantom 
class. It is not fair for a 
physically hand:capped person 
to make the effort Of going '£0 a 
canceled class. I am sure that' 
studeuto !tave better things to 
do than to wtllk to a class that 
bas the word CANCELED on 
the chalkboard. 
The University should have 
the common courtesy at least 
to have cancellations posted in 
the Student Center 01' an-
nounced on the radio. After all, 
the students should get what 
they pay for. 
Anthony M. Enright, 
freshman, joumaHsm 
Information on thread technology requested 
We are writing this letter 
concerning a discovery we 
consider to he one of the most 
significant contributions to the 
advancement of technology. 
One night, my roommate 
and I were sitting in the kit-
chen having a glass of milk, 
which left us with an empty 
jug. We began contemplating 
the concept of the threads that 
hold the cap on the milk jug. 
Suddenly, we realized the 
importance of threads in 
holding together. today's 
society. Threads are used 
alongside the advanced 
technology of the space shuttle 
all the way down to the sim-
~~ of screwing in a light 
This made us wonder why 
their discovery is not noted 
among other important 
technological discoveries such 
as the wbeel or electricity. We 
know there are other more 
worthwhile things to think 
about, but just take a moment 
to consiJer how import.&nt 
threads are in our lives. 
Any insight as to the 
discovery of threads would De 
appreciated. Arthur Collins, 
sopbomore, psychology. and 
Iii) Porter. sopbomore, 
aviation 
America has turned against the oppressed 
W1100 are we going to stop 
writing blank checks to every 
right-wing Third World dic-
tator who gets Washington 
going by saying he may have a 
couple of peasants who know 
what communism is? 
When will we stop pouring 
money into Israel while we 
watch them beat people into 
submission and fear on 
television? 
What has happened to 
America? Where is this great 
country? Can't we be on the si-
de of the ~ressed just once? 
Is being poor and ignorant so 
distasteful to the greedy 
Reagan people that we have to 
tum our backs on them loDd 
support their oppressors? 
Remember, we're supposed 
to be the guys in the white hats. 
Mike McGrann, CarbGodale 
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CONGRESS, from 'Page 1 
signEd a,~ce plan 011 Aug. 7, 
1987, caiting for a cease-fire 
in the regIon and the balting 
of .all foreign aid to in-
surgents. 
Reagan has said that 
Nicaragua's leftist leaders 
won't comply with the peace 
plan, without "a threat 
baDging over them," like his 
Contra aid package. 
Most of the $36.2 million 
package, which is des~£d to 
keep the Contras suppried for 
four months, is for supplies 
other than arms and am-
munition. 
The Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee voted 
10-0 against the package 
Tuesday, Charlotte Ford, a 
staff assistant for the com-
mittee, said. Only Democrats 
voted on the 19-member 
committee because 
Republicam: boycotted the 
vote. 
, Sen. Paul Simon, D-
Makanda, serves on the 
committee and voted agai.ost 
the aid package by proxy. 
Simon is campaigning in 
Iowa, but will return to 
Washington Thursday to vote 
against the package if it 
reaches ~he Senate, a 
spokeswoman for Simon said. 
Sen. Alan Dixon, D-
Belleville, has supported 
Contra aid in the past. But a 
press aiae, Dan Maier, said 
Dixon is undecided on the 
current proposal. Dixon wants 
to see if the peace plan works, 
TV networks veto 
Reagan's speech 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - DetisiODS by the three major 
co.nmercial television networks to PUll the plug on 
President Reagan's llth-bour pitch for Contra aid Tuesday 
night provoked White House charges of bad journalistic 
judgment. 
ABC, CBS and NBC decided not to air the 8 p.m. Oval 
Office speech Reagan scbeduled to df'liver on the eve of a 
crucial vote in the House, ~ the first time all three 
have shunned one of his prime-time addresses to the nation. 
Their decisic-ns left Cable News Network as the only 
national TV network to air the speech. TV Direct, an in-
dependent satellite service, planned to beam the speech to 
more tllan 700 local statiODS across the country that had the 
option to air it in its entirety, in part or not at all. 
In a swipe' at ABC, CBS and NBC, White House 
s:>OkesmanMarlin FitzwClter wel::omed the move by TV 
Direct and the willingness of CNN and "numerous radio 
networks" to carry two speeches -Reagan's and a 
Democratic response by Rep. Lee Hamilton of Indiana -
that "layout the framework for Wednesday's decision on 
national policy in Central America." 
Insisting the coucop. of U.S. policy in the region is at 
stake, Fitzwster earlier accused the networks of a 
"journalistic faiJUre to understand the historic significance 
of this vote." 
White House chief of staff Howard Baker chimed in with 
a written statement in which he asserted that addressing 
the American people over television has been "the 
traditional right of presidents of the United States." 
Maier said. Maier said. 
U the Central American Maier said Dixon believes 
nations follow their the vote probably will fail in 
agreement, Dixon is confident the House and not reach the 
democracy will take root, Senate. 
PASTOR, from Page 1----
an ecclesiastic council which 
will plan a strategy to obtain 
Oxford's ordainment. 
The ccooUlcil's most im-
portant meeting will be in 
J989, when Oxford eanpletes 
ber seminary education. The 
group will evaluate her 
qualifications for the 
ministry. If they are 
favorable, Oxford will again 
be recommended to the 
Dlinois South Conference for 
CIl'dinatioD. 
H Oxford is· not given 
rej;:ommendatiOD this time, 
the council· will go to another 
church association. 
"Our church council is 
convinced of Jeanette's gifts 
of Christian ministry," Braun 
said. "That's "0' we support 
her and will continue to 
BUPJlOl1 her." 
KIDNAPPING, frorn Page 1--
Williamson said. Karri's months, I"ulley·s hrotbe:- Paul, 
mother told police Finlf'V of Carl:!Gad~. said. 
grabbed Karri and forced her 
into his car, Williamson said. Police describ, Finley as 
white, 5 feet If) inches tall, 
Finley and Karri were weighing between 170 and 180 
acquaintances for at least fj,{e pounds, wiUfblack hair. Karri 
is described as a 5-feet, 6-inch 
Indian female weighing vbold 
110 pounds with black hair and 
brown eyes. Karri was 
wearing a black, green and 
white sari, a long Hindu robe 
worn draped around the body. 
PETTIT, from Page 1----
He said legislators might DUd 
to accept a "standing"budget. 
But Pettit said it would be a 
"budget of retreat," citing 
inflatiOD and cutbacks that 
must be made in education 
without new funds. 
Thompson normally an-
DOIlDCeS his recommendations 
for education funding at his 
. budget address, whicli will be 
given later this month. 
"I'm giving you this early 
warning today because you 
deserve as much lead time 
from me as possible," 
Thompson said. 
Pettit said he is urging 
legislators to vote for a tax 
increase, but doesn't expect 
commf+ments until after the 
primaries are over. 
"We dOD't want to be the 
kind of shrill p,olitical force 
that threatens,' Pettit said. 
"We look at it as our duty to 
make it politically possible for 
legislators to vote for a tax 
increase." 
"We have to understand the 
forces upon them rather than 
demanding things from 
them," he added. 
As part of the effort to get 
more money for higher 
educationr-om the state, Keith 
Sanders, dean of the College of 
Communications and Fine 
Arts, will lobby in Springfield 
for the rest of the semester 011 
behalf of all state universities. 
Pettit said that providing a 
quality education is essential 
~~~~~ economic 
"There's so many people 
with a stake in this - the 
potential political coalition is 
massive," Pettit said. 
"U yO!t don't cc.me up with 
the money for education, there 
isn't going to be any normal 
econcmic growth. You've got 
to build the basic human 
resources and the in-
frastructure for there to be 
economic growth." 
Vice President pulls gun to prove pOint 
CONCORD, N.H. (UPl) -
Vice President George Bush 
pul!ed a small pistol out of his 
Jacket to make a point about 
the danger of concealed 
weapons during a debate 
Tuesday with five other 
Republican presidential 
candidates before a major 
gun owners' group. 
The six - together for only 
the second time in the Granite 
State - took turns making 
their appeals to a meeting of 
about 1,000 members of ·the 
Gun Owners of New Hamp-
shire. 
Bush, who is leading in the 
state, argueAt against gun 
registration, but in a 
maneuver his aides said was 
unplanned, pulled out of his 
jacket a .:u.caliber, 5.5 ounce 
re'/olver to demonstrate to 
the group that police and 
other officials had legitimate 
concerns about the dangers of 
tiny weapons. 
,Bush's action came during 
a discussion about legislation 
that would ban plastic guns. 
All the candidates said they 
opposed the proposal, but 
Bush held up the ci!."'<1me-
colored pistol to illustrate the 
point that . small, concealed 
and undetectable weapons 
could pose It major danger to 
police and other law en-
forcement officials. 
Bush aides said the pistol 
was loaned to the VIce 
president by the Treasury 
Department, which ove~ees 
the Secret Service. 
2 f 1 Buyona , . . or Galon • .f!!ll. 
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Calculators and calculus 
Profs disagree 
on classroom use 
of new technology 
By John Baldwin 
StaftWriter 
Mathematics professors are 
divided over whether calculus 
courses need to be reformed to 
keep up with current 
technology. 
At a National Academy of 
Sciences me;:,tjng in Sep-
tember in Waslnngton, D.C., 
science and mathematics 
leaders said courses need to 
utilize powerful new computer 
tools and improve students' 
understanding of the subject. 
Calculators have been 
developed th&t can soh'e many 
of the problems presented in a 
first-semester calculus course. 
Newer calculators can do 
calculations known as finding 
derivatives and integrals, even 
when the answer isn't a 
numbt.r, . 
make better use of mod<ml 
technology without making the 
course too easv. 
Hunsaker sind: "We should. 
devote more time to working 
OIl the fundamentals -. em-
phasizing concepts as 'opposed 
to rote drill. ' 
"There are no books 
available that take'lldvantage 
of existing technology and use 
real data," or information that 
can be applied to real·life 
situations. 
He said some people have 
reservations about using 
"real" data because the an-
swers to such problems often 
are very complicated. 
Complaints have been 
leveled against calculus 
courses nationwide for having 
too many students in a single 
classroom. having too many 
students withdraw or fail, and 
having graduate students 
teach the course. 
Tbe University, however, 
has a lower failure rate than 
the national average and 
allows only 40 students per 
class. Each class is taught by a 
professor. 
About 15 to 20 percent of 
students enrolled in calculus at 
the Universi~f each. semster 
fail, compared to the uational 
average of about 35 percent, 
Ronald Kirk, chairman of the 
m&.bematics department, 
said. 
Kammler said the. new 
calculators can be very helpful 
in later courses that build OIl 
the information presented in a 
calculus course, but a basic 
understanding of calculus is 
necessary firsl 
Some professors, however, .r~iiiil!I==I!~ii;5!l argue that the refornls being called for translate into an 
easier course th&t teaches 
students less. 'l'hey contend 
students would rely too heavily 
on ealeulatol's to solve 
problems. 
Worthen 
associate 
mathematics, said calculus 
courses need to "emphasize 
~,.rn,!Pts as opposed to rote 
"Tbe machine will do the 
rote drill just fine. The 
machine will get 95 percent on = u:.X first-semester 
But David Kammler, 
mathematics professor, says 
the new calculators are helpful 
to students in a beginning 
calculus course only if 
"calculus is taught in a 
regurgitative manner." 
"That's the way you teach 
math at a high school badly. 
That's the way you teach math 
at a junior college badly. Tbat 
isn't how you teach 
mathematics at a university," 
Kammler said. 
"Idiot questions that a 
calculator can answer don't 
have any place in a calculus 
course." 
He said it is easy to rephrase 
questions' to determine 
whether a student understands 
bow to get the answer. 
Several teachers feel that 
calculus can be reformed to 
~rfJ111("Q7ri ~~~ 
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Briefs 
ARNOLD AIR Society will 
meet at 7 tonight in the Student 
Center Kaskaskia-Missouri Room. . 
EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba 
Club will meet at 7 tonight in 
Quigley 203. 
ATARI USERS Groop of 
Little Egypt will m<:et at 7 
tonight in ttJe Student Center 
Mississippi Room. 
.UNlVERSlTY PLACEME-
NT Center will offer a resume 
writing wor~~op at 9 8.m. 
Thursday in Quigley 201. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
offer "Using the 3820 Page 
Printer" from 10 to 11:50 a.m. 
Thursday in Communications 
tA. To register, call 453-4361, 
exl260 
WOMEN'S CONNECTION 
will meet at 11:45 today in the 
Interfaith Center, 913 S. 
Dlinois. 
M@WDm5 ••• 
4T KERASOTES THEATRES 
STUDENTS RECEIVE 
10% 
DISCOUNT ON AIR TRAVEL 
Call Today For Details 
Restrictions Apply . 
Murphvsboro 
First Bank and Trust 
1403 Walnut 
684-5SOO 
DuQuoin State Bank 
542-9454 
542·2111 
Williamson County 
Airport 
997-2358 
700 S. Illinois 
Carbondale 
529-5511 
C~~IC~~S 
/iii' r;O?>-~ i-
... o.('\Q; ~~ ~\<h~\  c:. 
O~ 11 
, 
4. ~ Ladies. $3 at 
. ~ the door entitles you 
to a ~~3 glass we'll 
fill all night with the drinks of 
your choice. 
.. Come keep the ladies company 
-AJ..SO. 
MIDNlTE FOOD BUFFE 
Rt.13 E. 529 .. 3755 
SOUTHERN FOR S~on 
will meet at 7:30 tonight in the 
Student Center Activity Room 
C. FINANCIAL AID AWARENESS WEEK 
LITTLE EGYPT Student 
Grotto will meet at 8 tonight in 
the Student Center Activity 
Room B. New members are 
welcome. 
PHOENIX CYCLING Club 
will meet at 8 tonight in the 
Rec Center conference room. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Wingers will meet at 7 tonight 
a t the Bonanza Restaurant, 
Dlinois 13 west of Carbondale. 
DR. ROBERT won will 
lecture on "Interactive 
Learning Technologies Ap-
plied to the Health Care 
Sciences" at 4 today in 
Agriculture 209. 
JEANIE GOFORT~.I 
Carbondale Job Service, will 
lecture on "What You Can do 
With a Degree in English" at 
3: 30 today in Faner 
Humanities Lounge. 
DR. RUSSELL Trimble will 
lecture on "Biographical 
Notes on Urey" at 4 today in 
Neckers 218. 
FinancialAid Awareness Week 
February 1-8 
There are financial aid programs available to help you pay the cost of education. 
You may be eligible for absistance, but the only way to know for sure is to APPLY. 
NOW is the time to start applying for financial aid for the 1988-89 acaqemic year. 
The 1988-89 ACT/FFS Forms are available at 
Student Work and Financial Assistance 
Woody Hall, B-Wing, Third Floor 
453-4334 
Pold for by the Office of Student Work ond Financial Asslstonce. 
/I. 
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Student values films sans script 
By Laura Mlibrath 
SlaffWriter 
Rick Powell likes to be 
surprised by his own films. 
Powell, a senior in cinema 
an~ photography, says when 
l.~ produces films, he rarely 
follows a script. 
"It's kind of a scary way to 
make fUms. They seem to 
develop as I'm shooting 
tbem.," be said. "It just ha~ 
peDS and you never know until 
you see it. I enjoy that kind of 
scary confrontation with the 
film." 
Powell bas a seven and a 
half minute ~ental film 
entered in this week's Big 
Muddy Film Festival entitled 
''Pictures of Maleness." 
"It's not a narrative. My 
rum is basically me," Powell 
said of his entry. "My voice is 
OIl the soundtrack and I am in 
the images. Basically the fm 
is ]X?litical. It's about se,ruaI 
politics and the coostruction of 
masculinity in Society. " 
One of the fUm's most in-
teresting aspects is the three 
voices 011 the soundtrack that 
overlap each 'lther. 
"It's meant to show that 
people are surrounded with 
different voices and different 
pressures of what it is to be 
male and female," Powell 
said. 
As a student fllm mak~1 
Powell is in charge of 81J 
aspects of fUm production, as 
opposed to Hollywood films 
where the jobs are divided 
among many people. 
The films that are made in 
Hollywood today often are too 
restrictive and simplistic, 
Powell said, citing "Rambo" 
fUms as examples. "I can't see 
me fitting into that Hollywo.'ld. 
I'd like to produce independlmt 
fUms." 
He added that he enjoys the 
creative process of film 
making more than the 
technical aspects, such as 
editing. 
"There Ik.'eDlS to be so much 
equipment tetween me end 
my idea that it really 
frustrates me," be said. "You 
spend a tremendous amount of 
time doing busywork in fUm 
making." 
Powell said that although be 
bas always enjoyed watching 
movies, it was his own 
thoughts and images and his 
desire to express them that led 
him to the field of film making. 
"I think in images quite a bit 
and with the way fUm can 
encompass many senses, it 
seems to be more resonant 
than other media," he said. 
Powell recalled that his first 
fllm was made 011 a home 
movie camera but he bas Eince 
moved 011 to more technical 
equipment. "Pictures of 
Maleness " cost him about 
$1.500 to make. 
Each film making ex-
perience must be a persoual 
creative process that brings 
about a c:bange in him, Powell 
said. 
IOU I had made a fUm where 
1 didn't change along the way 
because of it, I would be very 
9. political fUrns set ~f6r: 
;' BigM~~ciY",:' 
.. : ... :., .. ' .... ,,: ', ...... : ..... :.; .. . 
Nine political films will 
be sbown from noon to 5 
p.m. today as part of the 
Big Muddy Film Festival 
in the. cinema and 
photography soundstagt: 
m the CommunicatiOllS 
Buildipg. 
Schedule of rums: 
ReachiDg Across. 
Bwders by Ruth Cam: < 
J:!laD. '. 
EI CnIeen) by Julia. 
Lesage. 
o EavirqomeDtUader 
Fire. by Dworkin. 
Respuesta by Lisl 
Vietaam Experience 
by Green Mountain. 
. Warriors by Wallwork. 
Empty Chairs ....... by .. 
Sheridan College. 
Hammerbold by David 
Ryan. 
Motile.... Day Peace 
AeUoa by Marla Leech. 
"Dersu Uzala,". by 
Japanese director Akira 
. Kurosawa, will be shown 
at 7 p.m. in the Student 
Center Auditorium· as 
part r4 .. the tribute to 
Kurosawa. Admission is 
$2. 
dissatisfied," be said. 
"Pictures of Maleness" will 
be I'bown at a public screening 
Friday afternoon in the 
Cinema and Photography 
Department's Soundstage. 
~ Location Admission 
Public screening of CIP 
FREE competition films Soundstage 
7pm Rushomon by Akira Stu. Ctr. 
Kurosawa Auditorium $2.00 
Thursday Publk screening of CiP 
lO-5pm competition films Soundstage FREE 
Guest filnmaker Stu. Ctr. $2.00 7pm TomChomont AuditOrium 
9pm Kagemusha Stu. Ctr. $2.00 
Akira Kurosawa Auditorium 
..EridruL Public Screen of C/P FREE 1O-5pm competition films Soundstage 
7pm Guest Filmmaker Stu. Ctr. $2.00 . Jan Krawiu Auditorium 
~ Competition Animation Stu. Clf. $2.00 3pm Show AuditOrium 
7pm Guest Filmmaker Stu. Ctr: $2.00 Deborah Shaffer Auditorium 
Sunday Best of the Fest stU. Ctr. $1.00 
3pm Video Auditorium 
Best of the Fest Stu. Ctr. $1.00 7pm Auditorium Film 
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P"LACE 
Week Night Dinner Spe~lal' 
Sweet Sour Chicken 
with 
Egg Roll, Egg Drop Soup, Rice Gnd Teo 
lOll $, ""nois 
Camerof 
MaIn. illInois 
only '5.95 (Man.Thurs.l 
Hours: 5·IDpm 
Sem·n ...... 
Sol/pm FrI. Sat 
'.' Winter Warm-ups! 
• "you're an area student Atby's has great news for you. 
When you buy four any four Alby's sandwiches at the 
regular you get one FREE. Stop in and pick up your free 
. membership card today. 
_ ~. B!,~a!<.fast For A Bu~k! 
All Breakfasts Only $1.00 
Wake up to a great tasting Alby'S breakfast for only a 
buck. Choose either French Toastlx, a Scrambled Egg 
Platter or our made hom scratch buttermilk biscuits with 
egg or cheese. Add a cup of coffee and it's still just a 
buck. (Croissant sandwiches not Inliuded) 
Student/.D. Specials .' 
Free Soft Drink or French Fries 
With any sandwich purchase and a valid student 1.0. 
Offer valid weekdays from 
10:00 8.m. - 2:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. - Close 
~ 
I 
CounlryFoir U.5.0A 0I0ice Cenler-Cut Colonial 
Milk Boneless 
Chuck Roast 
Wheat Bread Ground Chuck 
·,99·~ $}39- 2/$1 $15AB~ias 
From Ow _ Bakey 
Adam Mattbew . 
CheeseCake 9ge _ 
U.5.DA 0I0ice Boneless . 
AnaRouta • 
$188 u.. 
Country Fair Meats 
Quality You Can Taste .' Value You Can TI'IIII 
February is National Meat Month 
Recent polls indicate that America's favorite food is steak, 
So, let our friendly meat department help you serve what. 
your family wants, Fresh, lean, whole ribeyes are only $3.88 
lb. this week at Country Fair. 
~ Iac:Ia Trlat J50z.Loaf 
U.5.DA 0I0ice Family 
Steaks 
$198 u.. 
From Muie'sJlolj 
Boiled Ham 
Not .... 1Irick 
Cheese 
LOCALLY OWNED 
... COMPARE THE BOTTOM LINE 
We reserve the right to limit quantities 
Thae Price Effecdve 2/3/88 tbna 2/09/88 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK" 
Madeia 
lJfore dally 
WEST MAIN STREET. CARBONDALE. IlliNOIS. 457-0381 
proudly presents 
Harvi Griffin 
February 10th 8:00pm 
Shryock Auditorium 
all seats ~.OO reserved 
Thursday, February 4, 11:00am-1:30pm 
Old Main Room, Student Center 
reservations suggested 
" ... He sounds like 3 
world on its ear." musicians playing at once." 
Fred Goodman, New York Post Phil D. Macro, Variety 
'No cameras or recording devices allowed!' 
For You! 
SPC Travel & Recreation 
Friday, March 11 to 
Sunday, March 20 
Internationally 
acclaimed pop 
harpist and 
singer. 
Harold 
and 
Maude 
Padre Island 
Shop & compare, know where you're . 
staying. SPC the experienced programmers 
Daytona Beach 
Vacancy of 
-Sa..yv7N1gta .. lb.rIuaunouls.r.da 
T~Mdw~ 
• ~~...,tuDy 
1IQJJIPPI!O~~l.aun~ 
-
--
...... _-
-
Travel. Recreation 
~' APPucat~~an.ble.tSPC 3rd Floor Student Center. DeadllDe Frl..Feb.5.1pm. for more Uifo call 536-3393 
81mCommiUee..ui 
meet on Wednesday 
at 7:00pm In the 
~ omee. 3nI1l .... Studeut 
Center 
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·.b~"7nlghts .. ttwluxUf1OWi 
a.. ....... PlauonrtwOC¥Onlrom 
~~aII_ ...... TV . 
tul!barh . ..-cunOIborlgng.ano 
....".,.,..., 
·b.d ...... dKounaonl"" ....... 
~.nb,anCldub. 
o()poonoJ ............. ~ 
"--'" ~OnIy ~WilbT_ 
$tb5 befok Feb. II 
$11I5~Feb.1I 
Expressive Arts 
".ISIN'" 
u.s. CII1RE C1IIIY Cllftili. 
Datea February 9th, SlOOp ... 
Placea.tude.1 Ce.ler 
Ballr .... &&. 
Ad.I •• io.1 FR •• 
l 
I 
, 
Reagan takes last Contra stand 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - On 
the eve of a showdown with 
Congress, PrP.sident Ronald 
Reagan stakEd tile future of 
his policy in Central America 
on a final desperate drive 
Tuesday for $36.25 million in 
new aid to the Nicaraguan 
umtrcl rebels. 
Denied a prime-time 
spotlight in Vlbich to plead his 
case, his battle boiled down to 
a tug-of-war over as few as 10 
to 20 undecided votes in the 
House, where the fate of his 
new reauest fur the rebels will 
be decided Wednesday. 
In private meetings at the 
White House, Reagan lobbied 
fence-sitting lawmakers with 
the argumant that only 
military pressure from the 
U.S.-backed Contras will force 
Nicaragua's government to 
FBI agents 
went too far, 
chief admits 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
FBI Director William Sessions 
acknowledged Tuesday that 
some agents may have gone 
too far in a controversial 
undercover investigation of 
u.s. ritizens opposed to ad-
ministration poliCy in Central 
America. 
Sessions briefed the Senate 
Intelligence Committee on the 
allegations of misconduct, 
making his first official ap-
pearance before the panel 
after three months on the job. 
Leaders of the intelligence 
panel said they had asked for 
all pertinent FBI documents so 
they could conduct a "careful. 
tborougb" investigation. 
negotiate a cease-itre. 
At the same time, his 11th-
hour blitz suffered a severe 
blow as the three broadcast 
television networks decided 
not to air a final presidential 
appeal to the nation from the 
Oval Office. Only Cable News 
Network chose to televise the 7 
p.m. speech. 
Officials of ABC, CBS and 
NBC declined on grounds that 
Reagan, on countless other 
occasions, .has had ample 
oppol.1unity - including at 
least three previous prime-
time speeches, all calned by 
the networks - to take his case 
to the public. 
~~:~'i~::.~~tb: 
n~tworks for "their jour-
na stic failure to understand 
the historic significance" of 
the preluae to a vote that could 
shape U.S. Policy ata "historic 
turning point in the struggle 
for democratic reform in 
Central America." 
Hanginf, in the balance were 
a cornerstone of Reagan's 
forelgD policy - support for 
anti-communist ;o.surgents 
around the world - and, in the 
view of both sides, the 
prospects for a negotiated 
peace in Central America. 
In a bid to take some of the 
edge off the $3.6 million 
military component of the aid 
package. Reagan promi:;ed to 
consult closely with Congress 
before arms or ammunition 
are relPaSed to the Contras in 
the absence of a cease-fire. His 
assurances were met with 
skepticism. 
•• .;;;e •••••• .-p.e .... ~ ••• ~ •••••• ~, :(. . . . . . ...... \ ~· ... .:THE CHALET:'::·~J 
: % Mile N. of Hardees. Murphysboro :: 
.• . M· ~:\ •••••••••• ~! •••••••••• !!~.!\.: 
. •• ...!!. 
~- i!"' ... ,.~ 'I"~ , 
,. y. NO COVERlU~j/ 
~ ENT~:"~NT 
(
. 8p.m.-2a.m. 
(IF NOT LATER}!!) 
Don't miss the excitement of 
. . \ Southern IUinois' finest entertainment 
~"et'l Wednesday: 
~"et'l Friday: 
Fis~ Nite 
5pm.9pm. 113.5O ..... ~ 
Steak Nite 
5pm.9pm. ~.50 ..... ~ 
The Hunan 
Cuisines in the Carbondale Area. 
~ftttftlft 
Gft~DtfiS 
$3.95 Lunch Buffet 
7dayawf:ek 
11-2 
Lunch· Buftet. Dhmner 
Cocktails· Carryonts 
1901 Murdale Shopping 
Center 
BOIII'II: Saa-Sat 
.... cb I l:OOam- 3:00pm 
Dbuaer 3:00pm - IO:OOpm Pri4.,. a: Sata.rday . 
1IIlti!J II :OOpm 
We CHer Delivery 
Service within 
• 5 mile radius 
529-2813 
Bours: 
Sun-Thurs 
I IAM-I IPM 
Frl-Sat 
llAM-2AM 
602 S.lninois Ave. 
529-3388 
Specials This Week 
ARNOLD'S MARKET 
Smoked Pork Chops $2.29Ib. 
lIb. pkg Bacon $1.79 BakedCuredBam $S.99 lb. 
BBg Bam $4.09 lb. 
Old Fashioned Loaf $2.59 lb. 
lIb. pkg Original Bot Dogs $1.66 ea. 
ChunkBraunsch~.,iger $1.39 lb. 
Bam It Cheese Loaf $2.89Ib. Pickle IE Pimento Loaf $2.59 lb. 
Jumbo Bologna $1.69 lb. Platter-Style Bacon $1.58 lb. 
Located iust 1"% miles south of 
campus on 51. Open 7 days a week 
7am.l0pm 529·5191 
~ ~ 
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SLICED FREE 
TENDERLEAN FRESH 
Rib Half 
Pork Loin 
WAS 
2.19 
rl·n", \;~ . /V'U ~L 
COUPON SAVING 
FOR BAKING 
u.s. NO. ONE 
. Russet 
Potatoes 
151b~ 
BAG 
NATIONAL GRADE A Coke-Diet' Coke 
doz 
Large 
Eggs 
12pks 
120% can WITH COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE. 
SENIOR CITIZENS $10.00 PURCHASE. ~--------~~~--~ PRICES GOOD THRU. SAT. FEB. 6th f88. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 
~ 
I 
Classified 
Health. Shor1&Lont 
•••••• .1'_ 
Auto: •••••• =:..' 
Motorcyct. & I!!Itt 
. & 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
WANTED 
We buy T.V:s,1III:nO, 
vt:R'aadpMBDdrd 
video tapes. . 
At·TV 715 S. W 
Carbondale S29-4J17 
Planning is thekeytoa~ m~. And it involves more than just stockpiling 
newspapers in the corner. Relax. Ryders got it 
all worked out. 
First, you'll need several things. Like 
plenty ofboxes, in lots of different sizes. (Make 
sure they're sturdy.) You'U also need. strong 
movers' tape, work gloves, bubble wrap and 
twine. 
AU of these items are available at many 
Ryder locations. And all fora reasonable price. 
'968, 12x50, _ --,..t, __ 
......... , vwy goad ~ nice pork. 
S29OO000,4514163. 
MOilLE HOME INSUfIIINCf. _ 
0<aJ~ at' _. -..pled .x· 
.. ".",,.,,..._ .... ...--, 
S29-28:!1. 
2·11 ................ 114'Ao95 
MOBILE HOME 12x60 ..,. goad 
condo 2 bdrm por'lolly ,.,.".. olr 
<JOnd •• IIke_Ottd ................. 
163·5530. 
2~ .....•....•.... 166OAe92 
FOIl SALE: INO mobile home. 
14"111, 3 bdrm. _ ond a ItoIf balll. 
all.lee. $1700, .... 11 942-4014. 
2 ................... 1734_ 
PATRIOT. Sl'AOOUS AND deon. 
.4x70 willi 1x 14 ."""nda. :I 
~I ond ...mal aIr. $10,500, 
call4S1·2245. 
2·10-48 ......•..••... 1631Ae94 
5 ACIIf. INS ScotI Doubl. WNN 
hame In M'baro and CdaJe area. All 
eIec:., _I.. :I bdrm. 2 full _. 
'wood "rep ...... 16K16 deck, '-'<, 
lIP "" _trot olr. Goad Icrcotlon. 15 
mIn. drive to ,..-. Asking $45.000. 
O>II687..JS07&e1ore2p.m. 
NEW $OFA 5ET$ antI ~ ", 
""'-'101,...-. Huny In ""_, __ ", W/LOWOOO SALES. 
I.ocoted:lmllessoutllolmall"" 
~J!,.C::~~'foUI.fOttd 
2·"" ..••....••••.. 16OIAm95 
TAN I'LAID COUCH. ........, ottd 
choir SSOO, kltcI.t fobIe ottd 4 dian SI25. __ $SO. T.V. 
S2S. ,..".".,...,....Sloo. 457·2671. 
2·3 ................. 1625Arn19 
WATErBf05 FOIl SAtE. Oelu ... 
~.~'5..:2tn~ To hi' 
2-US ............... 1140Am90 
H'OE-A·1El) SI25, bed $45. mople 
fobIe ond dta/,.. $I:IS, oak ..... ond 
dian S6OO. desk $45, file cabi_ 
$SO, washer"25. Ca/'S29-3I1 •. 
2-US .•.••....•....• IB03AmllO 
CUSTOM lOOK CASE- shehrlng 
""' ... end tables· efc. Made to ...... 
"'lIallo$29-43'7. 
~I" .............. 174'Amllll 
NEWt Y IfIlAODELED, NlUR· 
I'HYS8O«O I bdrm apll. All electric 
ondalrtMldltlotted. _ondtrosh 
~~·J':.JHR":.iaC::~ 
681·3494. 
2·' .................. 1031109J 
LARGE I at' 2 bdrm, ,.,.,,!sIted, aIr. 
·:l:;56:,~:o.:~nd -. 
2 .. ." .•...••.•....... 12668a92 
CARBONOALf, LARGE EFFICIENCY. Fum. ap/I. N_ compUI. _, WlI 
"'~. AC, .,."et _1"11, ".. 
porklng. Unealn Viliave "" ... , S. SI 
ond ,.,_ Hili Itood next door fo 
Solukl Launc/ramot. SprIng. S200 per 
month. leslaMt Manoe.r on 
Preml .... 0>11 54'-6990. 
2·29" •..• " ...•...• 1S83Ja107 
NEWt Y aEMODfLED, MUIt· 
I'HYSBOKI I bdrm ap/I. All electric 
ondalr tMldltloned. _ond trosh 
~~·J,!!::::'iocr:'~ 
687-3494. • 2·'" ................ 1031_3 
An. FOIl SUBLEASE. I bdrm, un· 
fum .. extra nIo., .... ,1< to ......,.... 
ondllrlp,4S7.SS30.Mar.I. 
2-US .•.............. 1I398a90 
HEWt Y REMODELED. MUr· 
I'HYSBOKI 1 bdmt opII. All electric, 
·alr corodltloned. _ ond trcnh 
~::"d:J':.r.: ::iof:}',,','7. 
3494. . 
2·1_ ............... 163680M 
RENTING 8EGINN'NG SUNlMEr ond· 
0< foil. a..... to campus. Ex'ra nke 
2, 3, ond 4 bdrml, Fumlahed. In-
..,Iot.d, no".lI. 549.-. 
2·24-88 .•...........• '_104 
:I 80RM APARTMENT. exe/uslve 
_, Ideol "" profeu/onal 0< 
"'cully. S440 per ...-111. 0>11 <29· 
4360. 
2·29 ................ 1642Ba107 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS. 
LOVELY _ ,.,." ..... unfum. 
lIenting foil, Sum...... "" 2.3, 4 
~~~~ Of*' 100S:30 dolly. 
2·26" ....•••....... 1136BaI06 
I BEOIIOOIIA fFflOENCY APART· MENT, downIowft /acotI-: ___ 
Included. 451·S08Q. 
2·5 .................. ,719_, 
MUIIPHYSaOrO. VErY NICE 3_ 
~. Fumlshed, utlII'Ies ""lei. 
no pets. aIr. qul.t country 
acmoUndIngs.687·1267. 
2·12 ................. 1_ 
M'/IORO AlrNISHEO An. Knotty 
_III. '-dwood Hoor, hot _ 
heo'". 'urnllhed with _"'-
_con, "-. trosh pICk up ,.,." .• 
off .- parldng. 110 ,..... 684-
4169. 
2·S" .. • • . • . . • . . • • • .• 173OIIa91 
PARTIAllY RJRNISHEO Sl'ACrouS. :I 
roam willi _ ond kItchen. Hard-
wood 'I0OI's, tall ceilings, ""'_ 
'-t.... Lob of closet spoee. Off 
""_, parldl1ll. no ...... 684-4169. 
2·5" ......•...•.•••. 1131_' 
AlliN. 2 OR :t bdrm. I block from 
~6a~~~7":'- Jan. I $350 per 
2·5 .................. 1796Ba91 
703 WAUSTREfT. 2 bdrm /u","" 
~":""O>II~~~nolln-
2-US ... ••••.•••.•... 1681Ba90 
'FUrNISHED APAIITNIENTS. 1·2 
~. "'*- _. Let'. NIaIre A 
0.0/. mllS49-:HS4 .. 4S1·7941. 
2-1.s-................. I _ 
4/1OOM. 2 JIDIIIM opt .• -"" ,.,." .• 6 
...... '-. "..,." pldcup ,.,.,,!sIted. 
ItO ...... $/50ma. M'baro684-2760. 
2·IS" ............... 1651_7 
SUBLfA$f/I. NEEDED fOR Summer 
". IIAeadow It., ,.,.".. cable. 
washer-dryoet. micro. S_. 529-
2750. 
2 ONE JIDIIIM AI'JS. _ ottd trosh 
pu. lrocl., low utl/. S22S mo .. phone 
687. I n •. 
2-9.. • • • • • . . • • • • .• .• II08Ba93 
Sl'ACIOU$ 2 1D4IM • ......."". ,,"Ing. 
Ui.::·:::::::::.:.:::::,:.::::::E:::::::::,::::::::::::::.::iil ffi:=:==.· 
JID4IM IIIICKRANOUIJIJrch Ln .• ~~~~. AbooIIIMIy no 
!..~s:.;;:=·I~/. ~.S~ 'HOUiE:' " i,;,ih.'=~ ~I" ••.••.••..•. : ••. 11121111111 __ IIeMI<yw. S42$mo. 529.3513. 
:...."r:"'~':,~rr::':'ut':i ~~.~~~s:= !:',.~. S29..JSI.1 . .1"""'''' 1 = -1;,..,u:'"" hI
,
';:'.":;:; 
~·=:;"EW-,;,;,;~=.O~ mo.eoil:;;-822G .... ~7.",.,S 
,~.;,d":~:t.";,o~J:!'G. ~:;; ........... ~ .... 1406Ihloo 
2·S" .••••...•••..... ""11b91 TWO IEDIIOOM HOUSE Oft fast 
2 80RM HOME. STOVE. 'fIr1fl .. 0>1l_.~.tudent/_.529. ~:~~~~.' .. = ~Ua .............. II078bloo 
I 8DRM WOODIUIINING STOVE. COUNTRY HOUSE. :I bdmt. _ 
~: Gou ~ Mcrnogrs. =1.;". <»,::::,~ :;.,. "';olo.!:: 
=.. i·iDitM·Or; .;,;.. G:::~ =.SIU. ws. coil 529·1211 .... 549· 
blocktop. 0>11 451"'5$ osk ior I'M 2-8-48 ...............• 17.f011b92 ~~~.~~·."::~~i63111b19 
RENTING BEGINNING SlIMMER aM-
.... foil. CIo .. to ......,..... &fro nke 
2, 3, ottd 4 bdrm •. Furn!slted •• In-
1411ot.d. no pets. 549_. 
2·24-" .............. I~I8bl04 
IlIIAND NEW SPECTACULAr, ;5 
~,2Ottd_ltoIfba"". 
AIOUT TIME YOU 11_ In a donnt 
r-.. of offordobIe costP No bugs, 
warm ottd e/eon, two bed_I. oil 
_"_. pI'" washer ond dtyw. 
Cobden, 20 minutes South. S250. ,. 
1\'3-4345. 
2 .. -88 .........•...... 166111b92 
garage, pri..... balcony. 10.. of 3 80RM AND 4 bdrm """'Ihed. 
"-. Wlnider, 457 .. ,94. 549-3913. Avol/oble now. 684-3715 .". 457· 
2·25-48 ••••••.•.•..•. ,71_,06 5923. 
AVAILAILE NOW. IIG ;5 bed_. 2~ •............... I6nllb92 
~~~it~=~' S3S0. Very 2 8DRM INSULATED, NO ". ... 
2-US .......... ...... 1712_ o;::~9~~.!·=· S2fO mo. =, ~,:x;- J::''';' 2·9 .................. 1I1111b93 
~-. "-,. hoi nke. 54'· =~ =-..:::: on':t7:.U' S;:' 
2-US .•.....••••.•... 1711_ 4030. 
CDALE 2 __ I'IJRN .. house 2·' .................. 174111b9:1 
...",nd IIttIverIIfy Mall. S2SO mo. 
plUl uti/. No ". ... Cotl 54,.., .... 
rS:"HOiiiE:' F.;rlij .~,= l[lC':·'.:':::;;E~::~=;,::'·::·:::::·JI 
large living room. o.c.. "'tVe kif· 
t;:'i2~':30~" -. UOS. CArIONOALf 1 OR 2 bdrm, dose fo 
~"!""::~~~'!"'""~~~i :::::;':"eo:'srr~·5~~J· 
.......... 2·1_ ..•.....••..••. 111.1_ 
FOR RENT =' 2=~r::,....,'1:.-~ 
House & Apartments 
1,2 & 3 bedrooms 
.. 414 W. Sycamore 
"'609N.Allyn 
:*610 S.logan 
·*402W. Oak 12 
* 405 E. Freeman 
.. 120 S. Forest 
.6J7N. Oakland 
.. 507 S. Hayes 12 
*511 S. Hayes 
CALL 
529·1082· 
Wood ....... 529-1539. 
2·5-17 ...•.......••••• 0IS78c91 
2 /IDMI, SI60. I 8DRM, Sloo. 
Carpel. AC, d ..... , .,.".,. """n-
_, South Woods ...... 529· 
1539. 
2·5"7 ...............• 01618c91 
CARBONDALE. Nla. 2 bdrm. 
_'0lIl Icrcotlono. 0>11 529·2432 .". 
684-2663. 
2-4-878 .....••.•....•. 08258c90 
CARBONDALE 2 8DRMS. """,.hed. 
c:arpeted, cI...... underpin_ ond 
anchorwd. N_ compUI. 529·5505. . 
2 .. ·" ..............•. I5S78c92 
I BORM PERfECT "" lingle or 
coupl •. Nice 'oca.lon. $14Omo .. 529· 
3OS2after5p.m. 
2·3 .................. 139511c89 
TWO 1E0It00M MOBILE homes. 2 
locatiOfts SIJO.S2S0 per mo. 529· 
4444. 
2-1 ................. "_,00 
,.70 I_ NlOBH..E HOlME. &C. 
<JOnd .. 2 bdrm. 2 __ ho" mi. 
_ 01 Cdole. SI7S _. p/<n $/00 
t;r:"" . ..,. HS-4OOO. -"9529-
2-1 .................. _ 
PRIVATE "71 I".. _ 1 bdrm _ 
2 """. 2 ottd -""If IItI. from C,*,Ie. $150 _ ..... $100 fMpoolt, 
days ........ .-..529-4212. 
2+at ................ 0ISSBc90 VErY NICI I .. ,., _ ..... private 
10 •• N ................... 529-4444. 
2-/ .................. 11_100 
2 8DRM MOBILE HOME. ..,. nIo.. 
-.y 110 pets. 01 __ , 616 E. 
I'arlrOttdllax __ .S.Hwy.51. 
QorfoondaIe. ~.e. .. " S.e. -One block from 2-22 ................ 1117Bc102 ~'fi-. ..- 2 BOiIIM I'IJRNISHED, dose to ~OG \ campus ~ =::nke~~~7. 
.. .. "". .e.~1 . Washer/Dryer ;~~ ................ I_' ~o.~.a..1i- -DI.shwasher SlJI'U NICE SINGlE .". dbIe __ ~ 4' "'. cupottCy. ......,.,...,., ,.,."., --4ft~ -Microwave peNd, ex ond """'"'" _ furnace. 
~y -2 Full Baths :'':':::::::Ie~~;..ml:'y ~~ 
afe MobIIe_IenfoIB3U47S. 
GUITAR STANDS $I, atrfngI a/wvvs 2 tof ~ O\\ot\ CflLL ~"':HiD: 'i2';1o"'2' ~':"~ ~'~':.-===='; \(\\Of~ 5%9.1 01% ::..~':' ! ~i2!5ts": 
ond get a Il<-' ..... , Ioday Sound _.54'.1447. 
Core, 122 $.111ili0i0,457.5641. The 11:':::::::::::::::::::::J~2~-3-18:~ ..~.~ .. ~ ..~.~ ..~ ..~.~ ..~. ;'039Bc:I9:; los_poMng __ lIt Southern illinois. 
2·1s.- .............. 106IAn97 Th Q d GUITAR. lASS AND "'-Y ......... , 
Transalpfl ...... - otyles, siNN. e aa 5 S/U G<od. Illdl. 549-6140. 
2·22" .............. 1327""'02 , 
IlIOCENIACXfIl 4001 ILl( $350. . 
Rondall Amp. _. IS lnell opkr. 
$/50._.5.111 Cot,:;49·70n. A 8m A d Li in C 2 ................... 1106An92 n pprove v g enter 
SYNTHnIlfII. KORG 1'01. Y 61 .Ke. 
<JOnd. N_ "500. askl.., $1200 • S h ... U ~~~~~.~~·.~·I19' __ :I &or Op omores a. p 
MUST SACIIIflCfI ICXANO digItal 
=::::~ ... -:..n.:,~~';'!poda. NOW RENDNG FOR 88-89 
2.,.,. •••.•• , ••.•.••• 179Mn9.J Featuring: Efficiencies. 2 & 3 bedroom 
: fOR RENT . 
Split level apartments 
And to help move your larger posses--
With: Swimming Pool 
Air conditioning 
Wall to wall carpet sions, we have plenty of hand trucks, furniture I::[:·::::'::::::~~·~=:~:::,::::::.:.]II 
pads and caHowing equipment you can rent. I Fully f",rnished 
Cable TV ser.vice 
Maintenance service 
Gas grills 
I 2 BOiIIM, FllllNISHfD. UTIlITIES I Ri'UER1 EXPERIENCE CAN ~70~:15:.5~~:"15~ AND YET, VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
HRPYOUMOVEITRIGHT. ri::::"~"UN:r~ 1207 S. Wall, Carbondale 
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL ::::"'~i=:::':'~~ 457 -4123 
1817 W. Sycamore, Carbondale ~r~:;':.~":"·OftI""'_oIc~·1 aft d S d 
.... Showing apartments In ernoons an atur ay ~ _____ ~P~h=o:n=e~4:~~-~4~~~2~ ____ ~!~··············,~~1. __ ~~~_~~ ______________ • ___ ~ 
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By Jed Pres t Panhellenic 
• LOST . 
WT SET FOIl house 01' mobile """'. 
SOx 150. 200 amp. box for e/ec. Has 
:"''''':.r.=~i.y'':r. 
facta<y. oll ... /fIht .... ond food. 
Close to parle. loW ""'... Aair'''II $6.500. CoII6I7-3507Nfare2p.m. 
2'- ................ 1649093 
~ 
Say ~ 
-~ witha Smile Ad. 
For more Information 
contact Rick at 
536-3311 ext. 217 
0ecxIi'Ie for Fri •• Feb. 12 
isat~Wed .• Feb.l0 
) Sororities Welcomevou 
to Participate 
in our 
~) 198a ~ SPRING FORMAL 
. RUSH 
~ I Tobeh.:ldon Saturday 
: I '."ruary.t" 
I and 
,; I 'obruary7t. 
7 . 
Applications 
available in the 
Office of Student 
; DevelopmenL 3rdfIoor 
Student 
:1 Center 
Do you want to 
have the e%perience 
I ofyourUfe? 
I Become a Student Life AdViser and 
Start Now! 
Come to an 
Interest 
Meeting! 
Feb. 2 2:30pm 
J11lnolsRm. 
Feb."37pm 
J11lnolsRm. 
Feb.47pm 
IIIlnolsRm. 
Feb. 8 2:30pm 
IIIlnolsRm. 
Feb'Ji7pm 
Oak Rm. Grlnnell 
feb:-i0'7pm 
~Studert Certer 
.febTsBpm 
DlnlngRml1 
Lentz Hall 
feb. 16 7pm 
Westmore Rm. 
_Trueblood 
Y'tX~L:3xy 
'l-'~ll' 
.~~'1'-. 
I~~ . '- K  I -. 
Come and find 
out more about 
'Tau 
Kappa 
Epsilon 
at our 
OPEN 
HOUSE 
3pm-10pm 
, 106 Creek Row 
453-2441 § 
The Fraternity 
for life 
~
~ 
J 
J Be A Part 
of The: 
··Men 
of 
&.LUI' 
Male 
Pagemd 
!o.formatlon 
and 
Applications 
available 
I 
at the 
Student 
Center 
I 
Wednesday, 
Thursday, 
Friday, 
lOA.M. to 3p.m. 
or call 
453-5254 
,1M® 
AMERICAN 
MARKETING 
A$OCIATION 
( 
~ 
{!o"1J....tu1..ti.on4 ( 
to~ 
t::N~wl!JE~ 
off/.auo{ 
Alpha 
Gamma 
Delta 
~cJI&~ 
d/m..uui.o. cJI .... .-
.£ulu CWUtla.ln£o .. 
:JUt !Bu.tla .. 
~~ 
.£w..§~ 
lV£O'w. 9Dlr.y 
~udluukucm 
Agan :fo1W.o-: 
"&' .. £4 !A.aJo 
dln.su !D£ ..Ma .... D 
9L11i6~ 
:Juu.tfo .. ~ 
dln.su .,&,fm 
CWuu4.:M...m 
ewo !J(uul'-4lan 
dI-tfu .. {!..awfDul 
Loin, 
<yOU/t. ~'iAhu 
Of 
Ar~ 
( 
New tax laws affect students; help available 
~r!~~::ChUlt. will ~nd out forms, answer host a satellite conferen~ said Steve Wl;IDd~rIe, assis~nt tape includ~ information on 
questiCll$ and fill out tax from noon to 2 p.m. today m dean of Contmumg Education about 150 toPICS. 
Students can no longer claim returns for low-income Room 138, the small at the college. Questions also can be an-
a personal exemption on their students and the eld'!rly until· auditorium. The program will Booklets and other literature swered by calling the IRS at 
tax. returns if they can be April 15, he said. focus on the effects of the tax also will be available, Wun- (312) 435-1040. Documents, 
clalDled as dependents by their "We assume that a full-time laws on tIlo~ older than 55. derle said. publications and federal tax 
pare~ts or guardians, ac- student is low income," Ed- "It will increase their Students filling out their own forms can be ordered by 
co~ to the new tax laws mark said. "We don't want to awareness of the resources tax returns can get help by calling 1 -800-424-3676 or 
takmg effect this year. get boggled down with available to them free of calling a tax information writing to the IRS at P.O. Box 
"It (the law) doesn't say 'if somebody for hours (due to a charge," said Carl Cot- hotline at 1-800-554-4477. The 9903, BlOOmington, Ill., 61799. 
they want to claim you,' it says higher income). " tingham, dean of Learning 
if someone else is 'eligible to Edmark said there are five Resources and Continuing 
claim you,''' Joyce Coffey, H tax assistance locations in the Education at John A. Logan. 
and R Elock representative in Carbondale area: "There are free tax 
Carbondale, said. -Carbondal~ Federal assistance programs that 
Dependent children still Building,Mondays,2:30to4:30 many people are not taking 
must file a return if their p.m. advantage of," Cottingham 
earned income was more than -Murphysooro Senior said. "Instead, they're going 
$2,540, if their unearned in- Citizens Center, 17 N. 14th, out and spending money they 
;:ome was more than $500 or if Wednesdays, 2 t04 p.m. don't have to spend. " 
1 combination of the two -University Student Center, Representatives from the 
lVeraged more than $500. Activity Room D on the third Internal Revenue Service in 
Earned income includes floor, Thursdays, 6:30 to 8:30 Springfield will host the 
..aIaries, wages and other p.m. conference and answer 
income from work. Unearned -Jackson County Nursing questions, Cottingham said. 
income includes interest, Home, 1441 N. 14, Mur- "We're the only place south of 
dividends and capital gains. physboro, and Styrest Nursing Springfield that will carry the 
Other changes affectlng Home, 120 Tower Road, conference." 
students include the taxing of Carbondale, alternate Wed- In addition, direct phone 
scholarships, grants and nesciays, 2 to4 p.m. lines to the rep'resentatives in 
assistantships, Coffey said. John A. Logan College will Washington will be available, 
The difference between what 
you receive in a scholarship or 
grant 2nd what you spend, is 
DOW taxable, she !'aid. "It's 
very important that students 
keep track of receipts for fees, 
supplies. and books they have 
to buy.' 
Unemployment com-
pensation is now fully taxable. 
'J'here no longer is a deduction 
for mATied couples who both 
work . 
. Filing will be difficult for 
students unaware of these 
changes and limitations, 
Coffey said. 
The University's chapter of 
Beta Alpha Psi, an accoonting 
fraternity, is participating in a 
nationwide voluntary income 
tax assistance program, 
member Kurt Edmark said. 
Members of the organization' 
Library stickers 
now being issued 
S600ff18K 
$40 OFF 14K 
The circulation desk at 
Morris Library has a new 
method of scanning student 
identification cards to speed 
up the process of checking out 
books. 
The method, optical 
character recognition, consists 
of placing a machine-readable 
sticker on thfo back of student 
identification cards. 
The sticker, which contains 
students' identification 
numbers, is scanned with a 
light pen instead of the number 
being typed into a computer. 
Stickers have been printed 
with identification numbers 
for students, faculty and staff, 
and are ready to be attached to 
identification cards, Linda 
Davis, head of circulation, 
said. 
Stickers can be obtained 
near the circulation desk in the 
library, Davis said. The table 
will be staffed during the day, 
and people shouJd get their 
sticker before checking out 
books, shesaid. 
At night, the stickers will he 
available at the circulation 
desk. 
Puzzle answers 
R 
• ~ 
E ;. 
S l N REA .-K E 
Ie r 
TAP A III 
TAR I ~ A'rlDlii 
R 
y 
S200fFl0K 
Jostens Gold Sale. For one week only. Order and save on the gold ring of your choice. 
JOSTENS 
A MER I CA· 5 COL LEG E R I N GYM 
Date: Feb. 8·12 Time: 10.4pm Deposit Required: $20 
Payment Plans AVcIiIabIe 
Place: 710 &o.~O~k~s~to~r~e~ _________________ [:;;:VISK:::. 2!:U:.....i -=B3==~1 
Meet with your Jostens representative for full details. See our complete ring selection on display in your co!lege bookstore. 
87·'~CP·'2HI8) 
Nashville band's vinyl release 
fun, but not destined for Top 40 
By Richard Nunez 
Enter1ainment Editor 
It is amazing that someone 
~~~~:~~ B::~:'~ ~ 
both Holly and Costello and do 
it ~=~~&lin and hie band 
The Upstarts, who hail L"ODl 
Nashville, Tenn., have 
released an album entitled 
"Uproar," and it's an album 
worth listening to. 
"Uproar" is no groun-
breaker for rock 'n' roll music, 
but its catchy and bouncy 
songs, reminiscent of such 
groups as the Hollies, the 
Everly Brothers ·and The 
Rascals, are satisfying and 
even fun, if you are in the mood 
to listen. 
The album's most prominent 
song is "Forbidden Love," a 
jazzy, reggae influenced song 
that is featured as both a radio 
and dance mix. The dance mix 
of "Forbidden Love" is more 
Album Review 
satisfying because the 
saxophone solo is extended and 
more abandoned, which was 
what was hoped for in the radio 
mix. 
The high point of the album 
would have to be the song "Dr. 
Ruth," a hilarious parody on 
Dr. Ruth's "Good Sex" cable 
television show. Roblin pokes 
fun at callers when he sings, 
"You say the good things 1 
want to hear. You say I'm 
okay, I'm not too weird." 
Roblin sinl!S as though he 
was a viewf who has fallen in 
love with Dr. Ruth. Roblin 
wails, "Give me good sex, 
good sex, good sex with you," 
The song is a striking 
reminder of the "Rawhide" 
theme, as the thrice repeated 
"good sex" imitates the chorus 
of "Rawhide." 
The next song, "The Boy 
Who's Looking," is the rocker 
of the album. Complete with 
hiccougbs, it is the one song 
that sounds most like Buddy 
Holly. It also features raw and 
~t;:b,:!oned guitar playing by 
The fll'St side of the album 
rounds out with "Watch OUt 
for the Humans," which 
sounds like a parody 01. '60S 
political songs. "Man, watch 
out for the humans," Roblin 
sings, "the humans created 
the atom bomb." 
The second side of the album 
features "Hey, Lonely Girl" 
and "Is Something Going On?" 
blAt it is a dissapointment 
compared to the first side, 
which is livelier and more 
intriguing. 
"Uproar" may not be 
destined for the Top Forty, but 
it is a brilliant first album by a 
group who may be destined for 
future fame. . 
Rocker has more than glasses 
By Richard Nunez singer, song writer and 
Entertalnmf,f1t Editor K~Ifnce!lsOofwo~ a~':~ 
Andrew Roblin of the lance reporter. On Aug. 16 of. 
Nashville rock 'n' roll band last year, Roblin said he was 
Andrew and the Upstarts held prisoner by security 
readily admits that he looks guards t EI' Pr I ' 
like, both Buddy Holly and Gracelan~ mansI:n. es ey s 
ElVIS Cos~o .. But that con- "Elvis and 1 have something 
trary to the IDSlStence of many in common because after 
critics of his music, h.e sa~ he . seeing the hUge crowd there, 1 
does not try to sound like either think ~Ivis was a prisoner 
Holly or Costello. also " Roblin said 
"I play with my appearance &blin said he ~as working 
and f~ f~ I'll get u~~ sta~e as a free-lance reporter for the an~ smg P~ Sue, :Roblin adult magazine Chic, His 
said. He .said his musIc must assignment was to cover the 
stand on Its ow,n and he cannot 10th anniversary of Presley's 
depend on eJ.ther Holly or death. 
Costello's image. "Graceland was sw:.~~ . 
Roblin said he is influenced with millions of DeODJe .. g 
by groups such as The Beat/es, oast his grave, ,f ROblin said. 
The EverJy Brothers, Buddy t,When I was dictating my 
Holly and other '60S per- notes into a tape recorder a 
formers, female security guard grabbed 
The" Upstarts' first alllulJ!1 me and said that tap,e reoor-
"Up~oar," has .. been wen ding was not allowed. ' 
receI,:ed by cntics. Roblin The security guards led 
descnbed the album as book- Roblin' 'd G ceIand and laden, but irresistable. lDBl era. 
When he was 8 years old, deman1edthatheplayhistape 
Roblin traded a toy racecar set recorder fOl' them. . 
to a neighbor fur his i'll'St ."~ was thoroughly In-
guitar. He grew up playing in a timidated a~ when they asked 
number of rock 6andS, but at meRobtolin~d. !~I ~ 
the !lge of 16 his parents began ~ mos 
to demand that he get a job. my tape. 
Roblin grew up.in Canada,. The security guards told 
where his father was premier Roblin that people had been 
of the ~ of Manitoba. complaining about being in-
He S81d it was not easy terviewed by him. Roblin said 
growing up as a politician's no one bad complained to him 
son. while be was doing his in-
"People would ~t me to terviews and he believes that 
defend his policies, ' be said, the personnel were only 
"My father was very distant concerned about Graceland's 
from me. We were never close image. 
and it's really taken me a 
whole lifetime to come to Roblin has written stories 
terms with it." for several magazines, in-
Besides being guitarU.~ jea~ eluding 'playboy, Billboard, 
-- --, 
F R E E SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR STUDENlS WHO NEED 
MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of 
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. 
I • We have a data bank of over 200.000 listings of scholarships. 
fellowships. grarots. and loans. represenhng over $10 billion in private 
sec lor funding. 
• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic 
interests. career plans. famify heritage and place 01 residence. 
• There's money available lor students who have been newspaper car· 
riers. grocery clerks. cheerleaders. non· smokers ... elc. 
• Resulls GUARANTEED. 
L...:..::..C.:...~_L_L _____ Fo_r_A_F_ree_B_r_OC_h_u_re ___ p'_ ] ANYTIME 1-800-942-4284 -L. __________________________________ .I 
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Andrew Roblin 
Spin, Hustler and New York. 
After writing a story entiUed 
"Who Killed Country Musie," 
which included his opiniOllS of 
country performers such as· 
Randy Travis, Dwight 
Yoakam and Steve Earle, 
Roblin said he was threatened 
by personnel at the MCA 
recording company. 
"They told me that no one at 
MeA would ever work with me 
again," Roblin said. 
Roblin said be ignored the 
threat and submitted the story 
anyway. 
10:00-Spm 
7:00pm 
Ourtbree~and 
two-yearscho~won't 
make college easie& 
Just easier to payfo& 
Even if you didn't come to sru·c on a echolanhip. you 
eould finish on one. Army ROTC Scholanhipa pay full 
tuition and more. 
This year 45 SJ.U..C atudenb are sharing in over $215,000 
in awards through the Army Military Scienee Program. 
You <:an apply now. Contad CPT Richard Haidle for 
detaila, call 453-5786 or visit UI at Keanar Hall. 
AR1v1Y RESERVE OFF!CERS' TIWNING CORPS 
f¢l;I;;.;~ 
;:... Wed. &. Thur. 8t. ~ 
The 44 
Stranded Lads 
Um!!!.4iiD s 1.2 5 »"~ s 1. 10 
HAPPYHOUit HAPPY HOUR 
... 8-10 
a ............... a ...... for 
2 for 1 MI .... Drlilb ..... 
Ho .... r Hotline 549.1233 
Public screening of 
cornpetition films 
Rashomon by 
Akira Kurosawa 
C/P 
Soundstage 
Free 
Stu. Ctr. 
Auditorium 
$2.00 
I 
j 
; 
l 
A Winning 
Traditioni 
REGUlAR OR THICK SLICED~ .~ WEBlJER FARMS FROZEN JUMB~ I -;;:':-:~~PPER. NJP H'PSI FREE. BOLOGNA • ~., CHEESEBURGeR OR - BATHROOM ~'..... 'MT. DEW. DIET PEPSI OR 
oscar -€.~.;~ HO. :~ Channin I '!::I~·PeDSi 
1~ ~ sa~ · ~~ -·:~AK~CANS ... 
79 
~Head -f~')"'~.l~~ .,;:. ~.~. Texas 
Lettuce / Broccoli \~:, Pizza -~~. COld 
HEAD. . . BUNCH. . . . . 10%-INCH. . . . Y2-GAUON CARTON . .. 
_Triangle Donuts , eg 
Clnnamon- 6<t. U 
Raisin . . .. Pkg. 
7-oZ. AEROSOL OR PUMP 
Rave 
air Spray 
EACH ... . 
Single TOPPing 
Mini Pan 
Pizza 
Fresh Baked SAVE 70' 4-ct.. '9 Sub Pkg 
BunS ., .• 
.... ___ .... ItI. .... ~ 
-.. .... _----... 
...................... =.~ .... __ IIt. ..... 
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FINISHES, from Page 20---
supporting player to a 
sbooting star this season. 
"The last couple of years 
I've had to get the ball to 
other people," Nurnberger 
said. "Last year, if I would 
score two or four points and 
have maybe eight or .nine 
assists, then people would 
say, 'Veah, be did his job. He 
got the ball to people.' This 
year neoole look fOr me to score."~ -c 
Nurnberger's numbers are 
up substantially from a year 
ago. In 29 games last season, 
he scored 10.1 points per 
game 011 a .442 field-goal 
percentage and a .852 free. 
throw percentage. He hit 25 of 
57 tbree-point attempts for a 
.439 percentage and bad 123 
assists. 
This season, he's '!Coring 
18.5 ppg on a .506 fie:d·goal 
J)erCentage and a .862 free. 
tbrow percentage. He's 
shooting more tbree-pointers, 
Boosters to meet 
Women's tennis coach Judy 
Auld and men's tennis coach 
Dick LeFevre will be the 
guest speakers at the Saluki 
Booster Club's luncheon at 
noon Thursday at the Holiday 
Inn, Carbondale. 
newbalanee 
Men's 995 ,eg. "00 
~99 
_ Size 7·13 
First Quality D'.&EE 
ALSO ..• 
Women's 520 
...... $39" B~~!:' 
R~"'''''''''''''''''''­,..."._ .......... COIIIfoft.~.nd 
mob", coetfOI dNouoh ...... 01 ~
PU/fVA t-. .. ......, ...... . 
k.oes'ltSmtt 
1011 S. lIIi ...... Ave. 9-7 Mo,..s..I. 
Carbo ..... &29-3017 11 Sun. 
"Sure, if you get the attention it's nice. But 
people expect the same thing I've been doing. 
It's going to put a lot more pressure on me to 
perform every game. " 
51-106, and has a higher 
percentage, .481. 
"He (Coach Rich Herrin) 
said before the season I was 
going to be a three-point 
shooter," Nurnberger said, 
"but I never really thought 
that I would get a lot of shots 
in a game. Then it just 
worked out that way. We 
didn't have the inside game 
5,0 I had to take the sbots. It 
-Kai Nurnberger 
was still tough for me until I 
became more confident" 
With the increased num-
bers has come an increased 
amount of attention. 
"Sure, if you get the at-
tention it's nice," Nurn-
berger said. "But people 
expect the same thing I've 
been doing. It's going to put a 
lot more pressure on me to 
perform every game. It 
GOAL, from Page 20-----
Nurnberger sat out the 1985-
86 season but has since 
become the director of the 
Salukis' offense during the 
last two seasons. 
"Kai Nurnberger is as 
hani-nosed a young man as 
you can have," Herrin said. 
"He has great courage and 
grea t confidence. I think this 
helps him out, It Herrin said. 
Today's Special 
Tyrolian 
Sub: $3.09 
ham. pepperoni, provolone, with chips 
pickle, med drink or drqft. 
Wed. Drink Special 
Domestic 
bottles 
:ALL FORDELIVERY549-S388 
EARY YOUR DEGREE 1& LEADERSHIP: 
WITH THE MARINE CORPS fLAIQQ!_LgA~g~~LA~~1 
The Marine Corps Platoon Leader. CIa •• (PLC) i. a chance 
for you to attend Officer Candidate School (OCS) during your 
summer break. With only a 6-week summer obligation, it', 
'your chance to ~Y!!!n!!! yourself an active duty commission 
while still in your first year or two of college. After 
.atisfactory completion of DeS, your bachelor'. degree will 
be your ticket to a commission as a 2ndLt in the Marine 
Corps. 
• 10 on-campus commitments 
• Guaranteed Aviation or Law for qualified 
Applicants 
.,
• 1100 monthly stipeI'd available 
• Pay equal to that of Marine Sergeant 
during summer training 
• FAA approved flight training for PLC 
aviators during senior year 
• Increased starting salary upon 
commissioning 
• An opportunity to excel in a demanding 
and rewarding area 
Is it tougb? !Qy_~gIl If it wasn't, it wouldn't bs the 
Marine Corps. Is it a challenge? !Q~_~gII Is it something 
you're interested in? You tell us. 
If you think you ba;;-what it-takes to become an officer 
of Marines: 
1-800-843-9072 (Illinois) 
(314)263-0582 (Call Collect) 
Marines 
Heir looking lilT II kwflOOd IIIt1J IUJIi IRlIDftI. 
JUNIOR FEMALES & FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORE MALES ONLY. SEE US IN THE 
MACKINAW ROOM IN THE STUDENT CENTER 2-4 FEB. BETWEEN 9 AND "PM. 
PagelS, Daily Egyptian, FebrlllU'y. 3,1lI88 
'Iron Mike' enters-Hall of Fame 
~~:':nda Cm:b~O' end who .. j .... CANTON, Ohio (UP!) -Fred Biletnikoff, Mike Ditka 
and Jack Ham - three 
players from the coal country 
of Pennsylvania - Tuesday 
entered the Pro Football Hall 
of Fame. 
starred fo: tbe Chicago 
Bears, is now coach of the>. 
Bears. 
They were joined by Alan 
Page, a Canton native and 
lawyer who starred as a 
defensive tackle with Min-
"This is a bumbling honor, _i 
but you have to remember r; 
that any individual award is ~t~ 
the result of teamwork," be {~ 
said. ~ 
-Tank 9-~-Full Fluorescent Hood ~{~I 
-Our Best Undergravel Filter ... ~. _ 
-AirPump 4001 ~( ~ 
-Gang Valve 10 off 
Power Filter Sale 
Magnum 330 .. S20- 0" 
Auto-Flo 1 $ n greatly reduced! 
Whisper n only S2 1" 
Tremendoas Savings on 
Bird a Sma •• Animal, 
tpfe~~ 
fot. r~"~ rJJ-,. 
~~~~. FISH NET 
More than just a fish store! 
M1Udale • &49-7811 
of 
~ ~ By Request ~ 
,.-' wants to help you get 
back into shape with 
their "No Sw_t~· Sale 
Frl. Jan. 29 - Sat. Feb. 13 
off all leotards, 
tights, sweats, & 
swimwear. 
BEOUE~I' 
w •• t Park Plaza across from Ramada Inn 
Register to win a Free 
~~emb~rshlp at Great Shapes '~~ 
~ Fitness. Center. (!;VI 
.... < =" 
~ 
~ 
t 
I 
Coaches center attention 
on Kampwerth's defense 
By Troy Taylor 
SlaffWriter 
Cathy Kampwerth continues 
to improVE her basketball 
skills and the coaching staff of 
the women's team continues to 
ask for more. 
Kampwerth is ready to 
deliver. 
A 12-point effort by Kamp-
werth agaiDst Bradley 011 
Saturday put her season 
scoring average at 7.7 points, 
up from the 6.1 ppg she had in 
1986-87. 
"Cathy's really come along, 
::nJ ;~~~':wa:~~ 
played well when we needed 
some big buckets. It 
Kampwerth, a &-foot-4 junior 
center from Highland; bas 
earned a starting positioo 
after having a total of only four 
starts in her first two seasons. 
She was a member of the 
North squad at the U.S. 
Olympic Sports Festival last 
summer and also lUted 
weights. Even so, the coaches 
keep JJUShing her to do better. 
''We need her to get more 
aggressive," Beck said. 
Defense bas been her forte 
this seeSOll, leading the team, 
along with Bridgett Bonds, 
with 18 blocks. "I felt like my 
defense was better," Kamp-
Three's a crowd 
(AaofFeb3) 
TEAll GCAC AU 
EasternIl!noiB 9-2 14·5 
IndBla State 9-2 16-3 
Southern IUlnoia N tM 
8noisState 8-3 12-6 
Drake 6-5 9-9 
WIchita State 4-6 7-11 
SNMisacui 4-6 7-11 
8ndey 2·9 5-14 
Wealanllinoia 2·9 4-15 
Northern Iowa 1010 5-13 
ThurIday ...... 
Eastern IIinoIs at Drake 
IIinoia SIIIIe at SN Misacul 
~SIIIIe at WIchIIa State 
Southern IIinoIs at Northem Iowa 
Saturday ...... 
Eastern IIinoia atNorthem Iowa 
IinoI8 State at WIchita SIIIIe 
~SlaleatSN MisacuI 
Southern IIinoia at Drake 
weatwn lIinoIIIat Bradley 
werth said. "The coaches have 
been working with me to go 
straight up." 
Against Bradley, Kamp-
werth drew tough assign-
ments, facing Karin Nicholls 
and Audrey DeClue in the 
defensive zone. Kampwerth 
bad three blocks and held them 
to seven points each. 
The Bradley performance 
also was the fifth time Kamp-
werth reached double-iJgUres. 
The 22 points agaiDst Indiana 
State on Jan. 23 was a career-
high. 
After- scoring 14 points in last 
season's NCAA tournament 
victory over Louisiana State.. 
Kampwerth had figured 
heavily in Coach Cindy Scott's 
plans. 
"I believe Cathy knows bow 
important sbe is to our team. 
Her mobility and size make 
~~ real threat iDside." 
Other notes: 
-Bonds, who leads the team 
in scoring with 11.8 ppg, aiso 
bas been the top rebounder in 
the last four games. She leads 
with 225 points, 35 steals. 58 
turnovers and 60.5 percent (. 
151) field-goal shooting. 
-Senior Mary Berghuis and 
Bonds are the only.players to 
start in all 19 games this 
season. Berghuis' 574 minutes 
~~~.=~~ from the free- line and 
scoring 10.7 ppg. She leads 
with 141 total rebounds for a 
7.4 average. 
spc CENTER PROGRAMMING 
Proudlf present&: BARVI GRIFFIN 
Pop Harpist and Slager. Thursday. February 4. 1988 
Old Main Room. Student Center 11:00am. - 1:30pm 
KeeerratiOll8 .... elltecl538-8833 ... . 
.lHa "G Off" rvl rl In .................. .. 
Internationally acclaimed pop harpist and singer. 
has played Bach ta rack to jon in Tokyo. Hong Kong. 
Bangkok. and Manila. and has appeared more than 
20 times at the White House. He has performed 
at over 100 colleges in the post t'o'Ito years ., many 
with double and triple standing ollations. His albums 
are played regularly from coast to coost on National 
Public Radio. 
~IUIlllllUlHllu"_mIlIlIUllllBllIlIUlIl_Ull1lll_111Il1l111111~ 
== HYP"OSIS byChristy 
§§ STOP SMOIOrtci LOSE WEIGHT= 
~ (n •• elght gain) (n. stnrss) -
§ -I session method used 
~ -You've seen ham on T.V. 
~ -We'll be at the Holidav Inn in Carbondale.§ 
~ Wednesday, February i 7 . ~ 
~ Forreservationscall:(312)6364548 ex.14 ~ 
- OtherpcHems handled aOO: sexuaI~. § 
luuHlmil"inifmiil_~~lJl(sJlI 
~?kr 
SPRING WORKSHOPS 
a.sic:Wood Hours: 
::,:~":.."=i~ Craft Shop 
Beainninl W&tercoIor Mon·hi 11:3Oam-10:OOpm 
l:id'.C,,"y Sial. 12noon-Spm 
Paper Makina it Relief Sc:alpture Sun Closed 
=~:=ick Woodshop 
Open Studio Mon-Thurs. 3pm-9pm 
fipre 0....... Fri~losed 
p...telSti11-li1eo Siat 12noon-4pm 
PrintincMakina iREGlSiRAiiONFORM-----
5pec:iaI Registration I CRAFT SHOP 
$2.(10 off cI .... price for I SPRING WORKSHOPS '88 
students registeA!d in IN&_' __________ --! 
&dvance only by Sat.. Ian. IS.S. NO, ___________ -i 
~~~~~iA~----------------~ 
No refunds. Clip out IC~------------1 
registration fann. I !ft-,---,...,.,.-,---:---,--.----! 
Location . II understand that due to the e .. penses 
The Crafts Shop is located I involved. in course planning. no re-
at the north end ofthe BIg :fund Will be granted unless the 
Muddy Room. in the ICourse is1) ancelled, or 2) filled 
basement te..elof IheSludent Ibefore my application is filed. 
Center. Southern ill,no,s I Signed 
UnivenitvatCa.bondale. IDate ___________ _ 
for Information Call ~ * Make checks payable: Slue Craft 
,SIaop 
, -RejJister Earl" 
w.,..r5loap5J6..Z12t , 
An overall routine for beginners 
emphasizing farm and safety. Includes 
cIiscu-. 01 weighdiIting's effecI on 
general health. Come dressed to train. 
Co-Sponsored by Intramural! 
ReaeaIIonaJ Sports. 
AHEt\lTHY 
U7EIGHM 
learn we and effective ways 
to lose weight permanently. 
A on.-night work'hop 
THURSDA Y. FEBRUARY 4 
7·9PM 
MlssI .. ,ppI Room. Student C .. nt .... 
Pres.rlted 
'-to 10 ___ ......... ""'-
ed-'~."""--'­
............. and avoId....-y 
UIr_. 
AS ..... daulltarting 
WEDNESDA Y. FEBRUARY 3 
3·5PM 01lI0 __ , SfudMf c.mw 
rr-t.d Cohen 
~wellness 
"'Center 
Sports 
Athletics OKs class absence policy 
By Sharon Waldo 
Staff Writer IAAC as a policy." 
Emphasizing a stude' :-first, 
athlete-second philosophy, the 
athletics department has instituted a 
policy 00 student athletes absences 
from class and exams. 
West presented a J:roposed policy to 
the Intercollegiate Athletic Acivisory 
Committee, staff members and 
coaches in January. ''They made 
some suggestions and Nancy Bandy 
rewrote it," West said 
"As of this morning, it's (the 
policy) in good shape," Charlotte 
West, interim athletics director, said 
Tuesday. 
"It was approved this morning by 
the administrative staff," she said. "I 
then will present it to the coaches as a 
policy, and. 1 will present it to the 
Bandy, assistant athletics director, 
said last mooth that the department is 
"looking more closely at the exact 
number of classes missed" by student 
athletes. However, she said the 
number of absences is "not con-
sidered a major problem." 
The policy stresses that "coaches 
No.2 Fabiano Ramoa at practice TuNday In the Egyptla., Sports Center. 
Men's.tennis team wins one, 
tires against Notre Dame 
By Jeff GrI ..... 
Staff Writer 
The men's tennis team kicked off the 
season with a split, beating Northern 
Illinois and losing to Notre Dame in 
South Bend, Ind. 
The Salukis downed NIU 7-2 and lost 
to the Fighting Irish by the same score. 
Coach Dick LeFevre said he was 
impressed with the players' efforts. 
"It's tough to go up and play at Notre 
Dame, especially since we've ooIy 
been practicing for a little over a 
week," LeFevre said. "Our timing was 
off and they were tired against Notre 
Dame. I thought we played well, 
though. It was an encouraging outing." 
The Salukis have bad limited 
practice time this year and the hectic 
schedule on Saturday left them weary. 
"We played NIU from noon until four 
o'clock and ooIy bad half an hour to eat 
and he back to play Notre Dame," 
LeFevre said. 
Against Northern, Saluki's No. 1 
singles Jairo Aldana ~t to Steve 
Weire 6-3, 6-3. No. 2 FabIano RamC?S 
and No. 3 Mickey Maule both won m 
straight sets. 
No. 4 Juan Martinez came back to 
Page 20, Daily Egyptian, February 3, 1988 
beat Brad Kramer H, 6-3, 6-3. 
No. 5 George Hime lost to Tim 
Halligan 6-4. 6-4, and No. 6 Dean 
Russell squeaked by Gary Hartendorf 
H,7-5,6-3. 
SIU-C dominated NIU in doubles 
play, with all three teams winning in 
straight sets. 
Afwr a short breather, the Salukis 
were on the court again, this time 
against Notre Dame. 
"I really think we could have beaten 
them," LeFevre said. "We were just so 
tired. We played more tennis on 
Saturday than we have all year." 
The key match against Notre Dame 
was the No.4 singles, LeFevre said. 
Martinez won the first set 6-3 and was 
serving at 5-4 in the second before 
being knocked off 31, 7-5, 7-5 by Dan 
Walsh. 
"I think thirigs would have turned 
out much different if Juan could have 
pulled it out," LeFeue said. "He was 
exhausted, though. and it was tough 
out therc for him." 
In doubies, the No. 1 team of Maule 
and Ramos lost in straight sets, as did 
No. 2 Hime and Martinez, and No. 3 
Aldana and Russell. 
should make every effort to minimize 
student-athlete absences from class 
and exams in scheduling athletic 
competitioos." It also sets guidelines 
for conflicting class-practice 
schedules. 
of classes missed by each student-
athlete because of competition and 
travel. The coaches have up to one 
month after the final competition to 
submit this report. 
"I don't see any immediate effect 
on our GPA really," West said. "This 
is something that, with some ex-
ceptions, we've worked toward. 1 just 
see it as another step forward in 
hoping that we maximize the 
academic potential of everybody. 
"Athletes could abuse the program 
by signing up for a class during a 
practice period," West said. "Now, if 
an athlete has to take a class during a 
regularly scheduled practice session, 
~~ ~:m~~~r~!=~~uling "Where it's been violated in the 
past, we hope to correct that," she 
said. 
The policy also asks that each head 
coach submit a report on the number 
Hair-raising finishes 
are Kai's specialties 
By Dave Miller 
Staff Writer 
Kai Nurnberger's 
miraculous finishes nave 
prompted his backcourt 
partner, Steve Middleton, to 
dub him "The Miracle Child" 
after last Saturday's game. 
Nurnberger, who has 
earned the name through his 
heroics, now looks the part. 
Like the mystic boy who 
possessed special powers in 
fhe movie, "The 
Golden Child," Nurnberger, 
through the help of a friend, 
now sports a smooth dome. 
He said he almost received 
the haircut before Saturday's 
game but decided to put it of{. 
Nurnberger, who also 
sported the "bald look" when 
he was a freshman, gave no 
reason as to why he did it this 
time. 
But the lack of hair is not 
all "The Miracle Child" has 
in common with "The Golden 
Child. II There has been 
something of a mystique 
surrounding Nurnberger in 
each of his game-saving 
exploits. 
In his fnt fantastic finish, 
a series of things occurred 
before Nurnberger's short 
ba,..k shot sent the Jan. 16 
Indiana State game into 
overtime. Middleton hit his 
first free throw and missed 
his second attempt on pur-
pose. Then the big men in the 
lane tipped the ball to Nurn-
berger, wha&e shot bounced 
around the rim a couple of 
times before droppin& 
through the basket as the 
clock ran out. The Salukis 
won 82-72 in overtime. 
Against Illinois State on 
Jan. 23, Nurnherger's three-
point attempt to tie !he game 
~ming.ly left his hand after 
time expired. However, the 
referees did not hear the final 
buzzer sound over the roar of 
the crowd and, after a 
meeting, ruled Nurnberger's 
shot good. The Salukis lost 
102-98 in overtime. 
Nurnberger's h..est shot 
heard around Carbondale 
came agai!llit Drake. The 
Salukis were down by four 
with fifteen seconas left in the 
second overtime. Nurnberger 
launched a three-pointer and 
was hacked by Drake guard 
Eric F.erger. The missle 
came down through the net 
and Nurnberger hit the 
game-tying free throw with 
six seconds left. The Salukis 
won 39-98 in triple overtime. 
Nurnberger has tran-
sformed himself from a 
See FINISHES, Page 18 
Kal Nurnberger has a new look. 
Nurnberger's goal 
was to play in U.S. 
By Dave Miller 
Staff Writer 
Kai Nurnberger has come a long way. 
The junior point guard came to Southern 
Illinois from Wolfenbuttel, West Germany. 
Although the national sport is soccer, 
Nurnberger grew up around a basketball 
court. His father coached his mother in a 
women's basketball league. 
He wanted to play high school basketball 
in the United States after learning about a 
foreign exchange student program. He 
wound up playing his senior season for 
Benton High School under Coach Rich 
Herrin although he was originally headed 
elsewhere. 
"At first 1 was going to go to Olney," 
Nurnberger said. "They had excl18nge 
students the last five years before 1 wanted 
to go there, but the Rotary Club said they 
didn't want me so 1 went to Benton." 
After graduation, Nurnberger enrolled 
at SIU-C and played his first yt:ar under 
former coach Allen Van Winkle during the 
1984-85 season. He scored 17 points in 13 
games. 
"It didn't work out too well so I quit .. 
Nurnberger said. ' 
After temporarily withdrawing from 
school, he was offered another chance 
",!ten Herrin became the Salukis' coach. 
"He (Herrin) asked me.if I wanted to 
come back but I had to pay my own way 
t~ou~h sch<?Ol the iirst year," Nurnberger 
saId. So I did and then got my scholarship 
back." 
See GOAL. Page 18 
